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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1.9t.7

LAWLESS ACTS DISCOUNTENANCED
BY PUNTERS' BOARD OF DIRECTORS

IS THE LAW REAELY ASLEEP OR JUST PRETENDING?
(From the Nashville American.)

AT GUTHRIE
N RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT LAST MEETING HELD
OF LAW
THEY ASSERT THEY ARE OPPOSED TO VIOLATIONS
AND EXPRESS THEIR DISAPPROVAL OF ALL CRIMES.

Hon A. 0. Stanley has been retained by the Hulsey heirs in this
and Henderson counties to push
their claim for several hundred
acres of land in Georgia and he has
begun to investigate the titles of -the
land with a view of bringing suit to
recover, says the Owensboro Inquirer.
Joel Hulsey, grandfather of the
heirs, served hi the Mexichn war
and after the war was over he took
up some land claims, living on the
land for a number of years. One
claim is composed of 150 acres and is
located a few miles out of Atlanta,
while the other is nearly in the
heart of the city, the land having
been taken up when Atlanta was only a small place and at the time was
a few miles out from the city• It is
now worth millions of dollars.
There are thirty heirs and all are
grandchildren or great-grandchildof the deceased. Tom Hulsey of
Owensboro is one of the heirs, and
the others live in Daviess or Henderson counties.

26, 1907.
"Resolved, the members of the
board of directors of the Planters'
Proteptive association of Kentucky,
Tennessee and Virginia, in regular
meeting assembled, take this method of again defining its attitnde in
relation to lawless acts reported in
some counties of our district. We
deeply regret that such acts do occur, and we again hereby express
our earnest disapproval of same.
As the official representatives of
this association, having its true in-

We demand that this Association
shall be as a body, respected in all
its rights and at the same time we
declare that so far as in our power
lies we will recommend and exact a
similar observance of the :lawful
rights of others. We are opposed to
all violation of law. We have not
sufficient facts before us to express
any conclusion as to facts in the
cases reported, as to who are the
guilty parties, nor as to whether or
not they are members of this association, but because it has teen stated
that this violation has been committed by members of this association,
we again wish to express our hearty
We
disapproval of all crimes.
suggest however that this association cannot, in justice, be held responsible for the crimes of those who
pledge their crops to it to be

good citizen to join with us in an
effort to /discontinue same, and
if any friends of the association
believe that acts of personal violence
and terrorism are conducive to its
best interests, we emphatically say
we do not accept that idea. We
hold and believe that it is only
by consistent adherrence to the theaory of good citizenship,and a due respect for the laws under which we
all live, that any people working to_
gether for any legitimate purpose
can maintain their proper self resa peaceful conscience and
pect, '
command the respect of others.

or _ to any greater extent than
a bank can be held responsible for
the acts of its depositors, nor a news
paper can be held responsible for
acts of its subscribers. In the agiMoayon's store will be closed all day
tated state of the public mind, we
Friday preparing for the big sale
realize that many things occur as a
which will begin Saturday morning at
natural sequence, but we appeal
8 o'clock.
to the good sense and true manhood
that inflexible character that has
guided us thus far, to assert itself
and hold in check the disposition
to retaliate for many wrongs we EPHRAIM ALSBROOKE INSTANTLY KILLED BY JIM DUNNING WHO
havesuffered.
CLAIMS HE FIRED IN SELF-DEFENSE.—PROMINENT NORTH
MRS. N. E. GREENE, Secy.
Byierder of the Board of Directors
CHRISTIAN FARMERS AND HAD PREVIOUSLY QUARRELED.
July 26, 1907.

Guth rittiKy July 30, 1907.
To the 'Kentucky New Era:
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The following resolutions were adopted by the board of directors of
the Planters' Protective association
of Kentucky Tennessee and Virginia in session at Guthrie, Ky., July

MOWING BLADE NO NM FOR SHUTGUN IN FIGHT ON ROAD NEAR CROFTON

(From Thqrsday's Daily.)
He says that all this failed to stop
his
enemy and that when he had
and
shot
Ephrahn Alsbrooke was
NEGRO CHARGED WITH MURDER
instantly killed near Crofton late come within almost striking disOF GOEBEL.
tance and was evidently intending
Wednesday afternoon by Jim Dunto use the mowing blade, he rgised
ning. Both men are prominent his gun
and fired pointblank.
A big rally of the tobacco associa farmeis of that section and the kill- Alsbrooke was killed instantly, his
tion will be held at:Dawson on Aug.
ing is said to be the outcome of a life going out so quickly that he
Run Over by a Train Just After $e
10, the farmers of Christian, Caldmonths never uttered a sound.
Had Read About The Powers
and Hopkins counties:being in- quarrel of about eighteen
One of the defendant's sons testivited. Hon. A. O. Stanley, Dr. J. standing. Dunning went to Crofton fied that the shell with which
W. Dunn, chairman of the advisory Immediately after the shooting and Alsbrooke was killed was loaded
committee, And others will address surrendered to the authorities of with No. 6 or squirrel shot. There
the meeting.
that place and was brought here was only one witness who testified
The membership of the associatbefore as to having examined the body and
ion in this county has been increas- this morning and presented
according to his version, the entire
"Tallow Dick" Combs, who was in- ed recently byseveral names, among Judge Breathitt on question of bail charge of shot had entered the
dieted with Youtsey, Powers, Whit- these being those of J. M. Renshaw After hearing all the testimony throat and upper part of the chest
taker andDax is for the assassination & Son, L. L. Leavell, Richard Leav- which could be secured at this time and that there were evidences of
of Gov. Wm. Goebel, in 1900, and ell, and W. S. Moore, all of whom Judge Breathitt fixed Dunning's powder burn on the dead man's
, who, after having been confined in live on the Clarksville pike.
bond at $600 to appear for examining throat, this bearing out Dunning's
-jail for many months gained his freestory of how close his enemy aptrial next Wednesday. The bond
dom through a dismissal of the
proached before lie fired on him.
was made and the prisoner was recharge, was run down by a Queen &
Both the parties to the shooting
leased.
Crescent railroad train this evening
men of family.
are
According to the testimony of Dunat 7:30 o'clock, just after he had finning and his 0.wo sons, who were the
ished reading the day's proceeding
only eye witnesses to the killing, the
inithe trial of Caleb Powers.
deed was done in self defense. As
He was crossing a trestle when the
Dunning and one of his sons passed
pickWhen
him.
train dashed upon
by the field where Alsbrooke was at
ed up it was found that he had been
work yesterday morning on their Graduating Exercises at The Courtalmost decapitated.
way to work,Alsbrooke, 80 they say,
house This Evening.
He is the man, according to W. H.
day of the teachthe
that
Each
succeeding
told
them
and
them
cursed
was
selectwho
testimony,
Culton's
At Kuttawa Friday and Saturday next time he caught them there he. ers' institute proves more interesting
ed to assassinate Goebel, but he
weakened at the critical instant. their will be a reunion of the soldiers would kill them. In the afternoon as than its predecessor. Today's work
Combs was here to testify for the who fought in the civil war as mem- Dunning and his two sons were re- ,was especially excellent, Dr. Willis
defense in the fourth trial of Powers bers of the Second Krtucky turning from work Alsbrooke saw lecturing on "Moral Law" and "PriHe appeared as a witness in the trial Bridage of the Confederate army. them and climbed over into the road mary English" and Miss Westcott
tof Henry Youtsey, who was sent to An interesting meeting is expected holding in his hand the mowini on "Seat Work," in which she exas many of the old soldiers are yet blade with which he had been cut- plained various methods for holding
prison for
years
living in this portion of the country, ting bushes. As the three Dunnings the primary pupils' attention even
Conibs was identified for 20
with the French Overhole feud. and every year finds them gathered came up closer he advanced on them while other classes were reciting.
Tonight the graduating exercises
which caused the death of many at 801110 conveniently located city, with the mowing blade raised
father
of the class of thirteen who have
men in Perry county. "Tallow enjoying themselves and fighting threateningly and told the
the
die
them
on
of
must
one
completed the common school course
that
again.
and
fifty
aged
over
war
mulatto,
the
Dick- was a
he
reatried
to
says
Dunnings
of study will be held. The exercises
leading
spot.
and
familar
one
time
This
a barber.
Wm
and
show
will begin at 8 o'olock and no admisAlsbrooke
with
reson
from
the
missing
Mason Hockersmith another negro figure will be
occasion
why
will be charged. Dr. Willis will
was
no
eiththere
sion
that
who was implicated in gm 8188&88i- union, General H. B. Lyon, the
when
and
hurt
his lecture entitled "The
be
deliver
should
nation of Goebel, is unaccountably veterans and distinguished fighter er of them
missing. When Powers heard of who responded to the last call this failed that he threatened him Making of a Man,"and there will be
Comb's death, he expressed regret. several months ago, dying at his with a single barreled shot gun with a pleasing program of music and rebeen shooting squir- citations, Mayor Meacham will de
He said Combs was an important home a few miles from EddyVille which he had
liver the diplomas.
rels.
years.
where he had resided for
witness for him.
Will be Held in Interest of Association

TAILOR MAY COME
LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 1—Commonwealth attorney Robert Franklin announced today that he will
guarantee W. S. Taylor's safe return to Indiana if the refugee wishes
to come to Kentucky to testify in
behalf of Caleb Powers.

Was rather slow :corning,
but is here to stay. Let us
help you to enjoy it.

This is something. Entirely
new for Veranda or Yard.
No swinging to make one
Sick. Price $10.0.
Lawn Swings
$ 5 00
•
$1.50 to $6.00
Hand Woven tiammocs
$1.75 to $3.00
Water Coolers
to 15c per foot
10c
Oarden Hose (guaranteed)
$3.25 to $8.00
Lawn Mowers
$1.50 to $6.50
Target Rifles
Serene Wire, Poultry Netting and a general line of Hardware, Tools, Cutlery, etc.

The famous Birdsell Minature Farm Wation for Dog/
or Goat with pole and
shafts. Price $8.50.

F. A. YOST CO.,

?-ittlf.
.
iftv
44.>
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ly 15,000,000 pounds of tobacco. Within less than two decades its total assets have increased until they now
exceed $276,000,000. It also shows
that by the absorption and elimination of competitors, the destruction
of formidable opposition, and the enIS FILING OF SUIT AGAINST TOtry of the trust into various departments of manufacture and trade,
BACCO TRUST
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,
BY MEMBERS OF TRIGG COUNTY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Or LITTLE BABY
•

Head and Face Covered With Awful
Itching Sores a:1d Scabs—Would
Scratch Until Blood Came—
Mother in Despair for Treatment
Did No Good—Dread Disease

.••••

For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

domestic and foreign. in tobaceoproducts, it has practically succeeded in
monopolizing or controlling the trade
No State is More Concerned fhan in its own interest. It charges that
the members of the combination
Kentucky.—The Possibilities
View Acts Of Violence With Regret
have divided up the business of the
Are Far-reaching.
and Ask That They Be Imworld among them; that they annually purchase 475.000,000 pounds
mediately Ended.
of domestic leaf, and of the total
There is much interest in Hopkins product in the United States manuville and Christian county over the facture, sell and distribute tobacco
"I was in despair about my baby.
his
old
months
two
step taken in New York a few days to the value of more than $258,000,000
When he was about
and
scabs
the
of
full
of
rs
were
head
membe
and
face
igned
unders
The
the federal government 80 per cent of the smoking and plug
itching sores with terrible running ago, when
very
51and For Free Booklet on Horses,Cattle, Hoes &Poultry.
tee
commit
ive
execut
y
in
Trigg!count
instituted proceedings in the United tobacco, 95 per cent. of the snuff, SO
I had to tie his little hands
matter.
ive associa- bags for he used to make his face and States circ uit court of that city for
• of the Planters Protect
per cent. of the cigarettes and 75 pc r
three doctors
calling at- head bleed. I had two or good.
of
o
trust.
tobacc
the
of
'was
tion take this means
I
tion
the
dissolu
cent. of the small cigars, and at an
but they did not do any
a This action is taken under the Shertention to the sad occurrence recent- told to try Cuticura Soap and Cuticur
early day, unless prevented, will
Ointment and I can say that they
prowhich
1890,
ly reported, and of defining their at- stopped
2,
of
July
act
tely
immedia
matter
completely monopolize the entire inrunning
the
titude in relation to the matter. and soon after I had washed him twice vides that the court may restrain dustry.
well, but I used about
This committee, representing the he looked almost
There is no state more interested
a Soap and four and prevent the operations of comCuticur
of
cakes
three
association, has never counseled, or five boxes of Cuticura Ointment,con- bination to create a monopoly.larnes in the proceeding than Kentucky.
two Or three
aided or abetted lawlessness in any tinuing the treatment for
a Reme- C. Reynolds, the special government Being the largest producer of tobacCuticur
used
also
I
months.
t
presen
the
in
that
feels
It
form.
attorney, ho brought the action co, of both the light, or burley, and
dies for my other children and took
my
associa
purify
the
to
myself
feeling
nt
Resolve
public
a
Cuticur
state of
while claims that while an injunction is the dark variety, its planters have
milk for my baby whom I nurseditching
CAI has been freely charged with he
asked, if the court finds that the ap- suffered from the exaction of this
terrible
suffered with that
all the ills incident to agitated con- and sores he had. Now I always have
pointment of receivers is necessary pernicio monopoly more than those
a Soap and Ointment in the to prevent operations of this combiditions, and the good it has accom- Cuticurhandy.
of any ether state. Formerly when
I shall be glad if you
house
other
that
so
letter
this
them.
The
plished not fully credited.
it
nation
maylappoint
want to publish
there, were independent factories,
revolutionary sufferers will come to know what good alternative is within the discretion
We realize that in
Mrs.
thera was competition between the As joint owners, we will offer for sale at the Court House door in the city
do.
the Cuticura Remedies can
periods it is but natural that out- Frances Rizzo,1205 Dickinson St., Phila- of the court. If an injunction alone buyers, as in wheat or other products of Elkton, Todd county, Ky., to the highest and best bidder, at public
breaks and violence should occur, delphia, Penn., Nov. 8 and 18, 1906."
were asked,s and granted it might and their crops brought fair prices. auction, on
caused by the remembrance of
prevent the purchase of tobacco by There was competitive buying both
wrongs suffered. As a body, trying
the combination, but if receivers ara from the planters direct and from
intrue
the
ent
repres
to
tly
earnes
appointed the business would be con- the city warehouses, but the trust.
terests of the association,:we have
uring
Disfig
tinued, the public would not be em- being the chief purchaser, has been The following described farm lands, viz: 236 acres of the John Finch farm
ing,
Tortur
With
viewed with much regret the acts of
,
Rashes
barrassed by inability to purchase able, in great measure, to fix the and what is known as the Dower tract, situated in Todd county's rich
Eczemas,
violence reported from time to time, And other itching, burning, bleeding, tobacco, and the receiver might sell price far below its real value meas- farming district, about 4 miles from the towns of Pembroke, Fairview and
and scalp humors
not only in our own county, but in scaly, and crusted skin
y relieved, the various factories to independent ured by the sale of the product. Trenton, and adjoining the lands of Walter Burrus, Ben Eddins, Henry
instantl
are
destruc
others EW well. While the
and speedily cured in concerns, thus effectively/ destroy, Latterly the planters have formed Williams and Ed Burrus heirs, and near Bell's Chapel.
all
able,
lament
is
the majority of cases ing the combination.
ty
proper
tion of
associations, pledged not to sell diby warm baths with
more
are
e
violenc
al
acts of person
farto
the
shows
a
few
in
words,
Soap,
This
a
rect to the trust, but to hold their
Cuticur
cleanse the skin, gentle reaching possibilities of the move- crops for fair and remunerative
to be deplored, neither of which
anointings with Cuticommend itself to our favor.
Ointment, purest ment, which, it is said, will be vig- prices, under control of the associacura
t of emol- orously prosecuted. The public is tion. By this means the price of tosweetes
We have no knowledge of ;who is
and
and heal
soothe
to
over
lients,
control
any
we
have
nor
guilty,
doses accustomed to hear the tobacco trust bacco to the producer has been en- 3 tenement houses, a good stable and a never failing supply of good spring
mild
and
skin,
the
them. But we call upon all good of Cuticura Pills to purify the blood. spoken of as a great combination hanced by a form of combination
water. Timber enough for use of farm. One of the best tobacco farms in
of Cuticura Soap (25c.).
A single set consisting
citizens to unite with us in an effort
Resolvent formed for the control of prices both which does not come under the proCuticura
150c
Ointment
Cuticura
the county of Todd and is well adapted for the raising of stock.
25e.
the form of Chocolate Coated Pills sold
to discountenance same, and to pre- (50c ). (or in 60)
the
If
claw.
an
the
and
manufa
t
Sherm
the
raw
the
produc
of
n
of
cure.
hibitio
to
sufficient
often
is
per vial of
world. Potter Drug 4: Chem Corp.,
vent a repetition of similar acts, the throughout the
tured article, in the 'same category proceedings which have just been irSale to Beilin Promptly at 1 O'clock.
Props., Boston. Mass
Bole
sub
I:Hawes
Skin
sthe
on
Book
toward
is
Cuticura
which
Free.
of
Mailed
cy
W
tenden
with the steel trust and the oil trust, stituted against the trust prove sucversion of law and order and our
TERMS—One third cash and the balance in one and two years, with
organized for a similar purpose. Bu cessful there will be no further need
all
upon
call
We
own good name.
of the of resort to such means by the pro- lien notes bearing interest from day of sale, interest payable annually, deTrue friends of the association comparatively few are aware
in a serious manner—if any friends ship.
the ducers, as the price will then be reg- ault clause. For further information apply to E. B. Long or E. W.Walkation,
look to its interest, which magnitude of this organiz
of the association are engaged in should
it rep- ulated by the natural law of supply r, at Tlopkinsville, Ky.. or to Dr. Howard Dickinson, at Trenton, Ky., or
does not lie in a total disre- large amount of capital which
these acts of personal violence, to surely
the unjust effect it has and demand. The principle of both A. S. Reece. Bell's Chapel.
of the personal as well as the regents, and
gard
Plantthe
that
order
in
same,
MRS. FANNIE DICKINSON
cease
A. S. REECE.
upon the agriculturists who raise the forms of combination is objectionrights of citizens.
ty
proper
t
brough
be
not
may
tion
MISS BETTIE M. WARE
ers associa
MRS. E. W. WALKER
g of the increas- able, as leading to abuses in one as
For the good of the association staple, to say nothin
into disrepute. We believe such
of
ent
movem
the
While
peace of the community. we ed cost of the manufactured articl.t- the other.
things are inimical to our best inter- and the
ive corpo- the planters has, as a whole been
that we will not be shamed to the consurner. Sixty-f
ests, and we fear that in many in- hope
and respect for
o
r by hearing that private rations connected with the tobacc marked with justice
stances private enmity has been furthe
decline to
who
duals
of
those
indivi
-nine
and
rights
twenty
the
trust
that
haee been shot into,
manifested, and if continued great houses
exceptbeen
have
there
petiin
the
pate,
ants
partici
as
defend
women and children will not be ter- are named
evil will result.
stty
manife
hostili
of
ges
ional instan
and their innocent lives en- tion filed.
We realize that our people have rorized
to
done
injury
This instrument shows that the ed against them, in
ed. Good citizenship may be
suffered many wrongs, but the part danger
crops,
or growing
e and forgiving quality, but American Tobacco company was or- their plant bedsbe too strongly conDistrict Court of the United States for the Western Districtof Kentucky
of true manhood should be to bear a flexibl
cannot
which
comfive
e
to
acquir
in
1890
d
ganize
this.
enduie
cannot
In the Matter of
demned. The dissolution of the trust
all with patience, and trust to the it
peting cigarette manufactorie, with will put an end to this practice, as LEONARD R. PHILLIPPS In Bankruptcy.
an.
chairm
WASH.
E.
E.
association to relieve you in time.
joint assets of less than $25,000,000, well as the monopoly which has so
Bankrupt
M. F. HOPSON.
The work it hag already done is but
and coners
produc
both
of
nearrobbed
ption
long
consum
annual
an
and
,
NGHAM
CUNNI
E. A.
an earnest of what it can do in the
sumers.
JAS. D. GUIER,
if
future, and what it will surely do
I
J. FRANK LADD,
it is continued upon the highest
FRED HARRELL,
principles of honor and good citizen 1907, at the Hour of 11 a. m. at the Court House Door in
N. E. NABB,
the City of HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
B. W. CHERRY,
Ky.
Court,
Circuit
ian
Christ
Ky
Court,
Christian Circuit
Offer for sale at Public Outcry to the highest and best bidd3r
E. D. Boaz,
Jas. Crabtree's .Admrx
's Admr,
Dalton
M.
H.
Equity
J. F. GILES.
against
equity
agaiest
al
et
Sisk
N.
J.
Cora B. Dalton et al )
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Incubators and,Brooders.
By virtue of a judgment and order
By virtue of a judgment and order
'Mary S. Bruff, et al
pt and which is described as follows,
the
stands
es
machin
.
y
Equity
Bradle
sale of the Christian circuit court. belonging to the estate of said bankru
The
of
Against
of sale of the Christian circuit court,
ed
on
Magnolia street in the town of
Situat
s:
erance
from
free
incumb
test, hatches all fertile eggs. and rendered at the June term there- rendered at the June term there- Pembroke, Ky., and fronting 100 feet on the South side of said street and
J. W. Bruff's, et al
.' By virtue of a Judgment and Qr- raises strong healthy chicks. See of.1906.in'the above cause,'shall pro- of. 1906, in the above cause, I shall running back 198 feet to an alley, and being lot No. 7 in Poors & Eckols'
der of the Christian Circuit Court, their local agent C. L. DANIEL at ceed to offer for sale, at court house proceed to offer for sale, at the court- addition to said town.
I will also oiler for sale at said time bankrupt's stock of
rendered at the March term his poultry yards. South Virginia door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to the house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., to
I
wtf
cause,
, at pubthereof, 1907, in the above
street. Cumb.'Phone 718.
Eli/1i Cases, Ethi Case Material, Lumber, etc.,
highest and best bidder, at public the highest and best bidder
the
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sale,
for
day
offer
5th
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y,
to
Monda
d
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n,
procee
shall
as •auction, on Monday the 5rd day of lie auctio
ty of the bankrupt, including a buggy and refrigthe hours and all personalty proper alty shall have been disposed of by ine at private
n
betwee
1907,
ES ir CO R.X AL.
ugust
Court house door in Hopkinsville,
A
of
C)
a.
11
of
hours
the
n
betwee
Aug. 1907,
erator, unless said person
The Kind Yeti Have Always BHA
Ky.. to the highest and best bidder,
(being county court of 11 a. m.,and 1 p. m.,(being county sale previous to the.aforesaid date of August 9, 1907.
m.,
p.
1
and
m.
Bean the
credit of six
TERMS—All personal property will be sold for cash, but the residence
at Public auction, on Monday the,Eignatare
day,) upon a credit of six months the court day), upon a
n
the
Magnolia street will be sold one-third for cash, with approved security
on
betwee
described
of
6th day of Aug. 1907,
following described property, to-wit: months the following
the balance, which shall be due in six months from date of sale, witb
for
hours of 11 a. m. and 2 p. m., (being
certain lots in and near the property, to-wit:
Being
per cent interest from date of sale, with lien on the realty to secure
six
of Dun- same, and which bond shall have the force and effect of a replevin bond,
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County Court day), upon a credit of
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follow
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.
le,Ky.
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city ofHopk
on the bank of but the purchaser of said house and lot may pay cash for same at his option
six and twelve months the following
First: Four lots in Bell's South gold pondi branch
it:
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two elms; thence
described property,
Side addition to the city of Hopkins- said West Fork, at
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with its meanA certain tract or parcel
ville, a plat of which addition is of down the West Fork
Ky.
Court,
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the June term there- addition is of record in deed
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beech
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a
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Bruff by Robert Dulin, see deed rendered at
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48,
above cause, I shall at page 227, and being lots Nos.
book 61 at page 2e2; said tract con- of, 1907, in the
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for
offer
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Sloavs Liniment

YIELDED TO CUTICURA
ALMOST IMMEDIATELY

Is a whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c Es

1.00

Address Dr. Earl 5. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

4"%ettva 41111

Public Sal
Monday, August 12 1907

SKINS ON FIRE

'tes

Said Farm is well improved, having a nice
and comfortable dwelling House,2Tobaco barns

Bankrupt Saler'

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

Will On Monday, 19th Day of August

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

COMMISSIONER'S SALE,

HOUSE AND LOT

m•IM•

4,4

1,44.e

COMMISSIONER'S SALE

JOHN STITES
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rodress and Prospects of Christian County Minind Property
v."-,, t' ... ti,tei?lopliii ;it of the
, Al ,aeils t'trong.hoitt the elitri•
, Ve-t - 1, ,..,itl 1si-. hew min-. artc; opi.rieil and ptit into opeiatior
, (-in .
n ('' ri.tian ow iit,--a matter vvhic!,
citizens of
to t h
k.•t, tti!
getieraPy. Wherever

ningtOn. For two or thr.e years
they have been operating a mine to
serre the wagon trade which came
to them, hut last year they slink another shaft for the purpose of doing
a general shipping busineee,the new
mine being within half a mile of the

7
6.1
,
04-

surface and is now in the very heart
of a seemingly unending vein of the
finest grade of coal which ranges
from four to five feet in thickness.
A tipple has been built for the purpose of loading coal directly on to
the cars and the co-operation of the
railroad is assured by the completion of the permanent survey for a
spur track which will give the desired shipping facilities. This survey was completed yesterday and
as soon as practicable the actual
work of laying the track to the
mines will be begun and rushed to
completion. The distance is only
about half a mile and lies over
ground which is ahnoest as level as a
floor so that the usual hea,vygrading
will not interfere and prolong the
work of putting in'the track. It is
o infidently expected that this spur
will be built and coal will be shipped
over it long before actual Winter

may be. When this is accomplished ! quotations, this saving in itself bethe mine will be ready to compete ing a nice income from the investwith any for the business of the pub- ment.
lic.
Several neat and comfortable cotThe Terry Coal & Coke company, tages have been secured by the corn
incorporated, is composed solely of pany for use of its employes, these
citizens of Christian county. In ad- being located on the hill just above
dition to its original purchase of
1,200 acres of land it has recently
added another big purchase of territory under which extends the vein
of coal which they have tapped. Besides having such a rich vein of
coal under
• the surface, nearly Via
entire tract owned by the company
is covered by heavy tinityt.r which,
when put on the market, will bring
in a nandsom dividend on the investment. This land joins the prop•
erty ot the E'niOire beal & Mining
company on the north and the vein
wlech they are operating is said to
be a continuation of the famous Empire vein. This is borne out by the

Another interor view showing a lump of oal that was hr:lught down by
one shot, in addition to the five car loads of coal shown in another illustration.
The lump of coal was seven feet long, five feet across, and a little over three
feet thick, taking six stout miners to roll it over, so that a photograph could
bc made. The mine was so well ventilated that one hour a, •r the expInsion
there was no smoke visible in the main e ltry where the pict_i e was tak.!n.

Railroad shire mihe No. 1, of the Terry Coal & Coke Co.. Incorporated
showing. the new tipple and the slope leading down into the mine.
Louisvillc & .1N aea vino l as!roan.
iy of land underlaid
r.•
3
ith e .14-1 and chsee enough to a rail- This mitt() has now beorn deveioped
oad 'o eeur transport it ion the j to such•tin extent that its fill ntlsUcjieing bought outright ces.s is assured. A few da:, at a
nd
r the mining rights are being se- rePreseLatative of the New Era vis
tired by in*e..tors who see the time ited "the place and besides taking
tapid ly approaehing when coal lands general notes of the progress of the
the " nost. profitable holdings work made a mimbey • of pictures
will
' from which the accompanying illusthey can hive.
rrie bigg;est development which is tratiOns were made.
Since last, reportsfrom this mho,
already under way in this county is
that 4,1 the•ITerry Coal & Coke COM- an immense flniooli I: of work lisiS
pan' ihooitporated) whose property been don-. The'main sl,;itir I a.: bowl
n .ar 'Man- 1. deas it to qui e a dipettore molar the
Is at "O d iPeterehi r

their arrangements to have these
built. So it seems that in addition
to the opening of another big coal
mine, "Old Petersburg" bids fair to
become a thriving and hustling mining town, a latter day refiecticn of
its pristine glory.

the new mine and within a stone's,
throw of "Old Petersburg," which
in earlier days was one of the most
famous stops of the historic over-

New Madisonville bank.
The Madisonville Husler says:
Forbes Bros., of Hopkinsville contractors for the new ComineNial
bank building which will be erected
on South Main street, are on the
ground and operations will commence at once.
•

land stage coaches on account of the
reputation which was broadcast of
its delightful cuisine.
With the further development of
I the min's a much larger force f
CI 41..
employes will be needed which in
the
Bears
turn will neck kesitate more houses,'
Signature
and the company is already making
of

•

Ck TI.I.A..
The Kind You Have Always Bought

ittw

inside the mine. A Cash-light taken one hour after a shot was fired in the
rriii.es for purpose of bringing down coal. Five mine car loads of coal like the
ne represented in the cut were brought down by one shot. The gentleman
bAlnd the car is six feet ta!I, s.tanding in the main ent.y. It gives a fair representation of the height of the entry.
i weather seta in.
The tipple which has been built is
a marvel of mechanical constructli.n
and strength. It is regarded as one
of the neatest and most substantial
structures of the kind in the state.
Hoisting machinery is now en route
and as soon as received will be put
in and then the coal can be hoisted
in short order !rem the depths of
the mine to the tipple and there
passed through the shaker sercens
oelen r fr m the tinple house down the. slope into the mine. In the back
and into wagons or cars as the case
grui. is. the engine huus,. and to the rigs.r of that's the air shaft

fact that the analysis of the product of the two mines si o Ars aim st
identically the same .grade and
ottaracter of coal. Already the
company has had the opportunity to
book more orders for coal than they
could get out and as this rush is expected to keep up, the Mines will be
worked night and day to supply the
demand. The stockholders in this
company enjoy the privilege of buying their coal at a stated price and
much less than the Usual market

"Cottage Row," the home of the miners and their fainlii s.

qw....414•444411141..44•44.• OrrW/44.-44.4••••••

ting traps of dynamite in wheat .
threshers, driving people from their
homes and from the state -these
things and much more of the same
order occur and the criminals are
not even arrested.
Grand juries sit and-judges ekpati- FOR DiVORCE IS FILED BY MRS.
4RE THE WORDS OF -AGRICOLA"
ate, but nothing comes of it. A
IN CARD.
GRUBBS.
s
relish of terror seems beginning. It
looks as if the stories of Orchard in
the Haywood case are to be duplicat•
ed. The good- name of the state is
%ddress Letter to lnquirier In Which being sullied, yet no special effort is Charges Her Husband With Cruelty
beine made to suppress the fearful
And Failure to Provide.—Pistol
Night Riders Are Told What
state of affairs.. The longer it conThey Are.
tinues the worse it becomes. The
immune criminal does not reform.
Every good citizen should set
about stoppin:s this carnival of crime
The following letter appears in the and lose no time in so doing. The
Mrs. Anna L. Grubbs has filed suit
)wenshore Inquirer,which describes
for
miscreants
can
be
all
killed
or
divorce from her husband,W. B
jailed
_ts anony,Issous author as -a leading in a, month. Let the work begin. Lit ubbs.iThe couple were married on
awyer Lend able jurist."
Let everyone understand tha4shoote November 10, )806. The plaintiff
. Some of our neighboring counties
gtlese,feows down is lawful. No charges the defendant with cruelty
ire iii fl-ed just now with bands of , grand jury Would indict for such a and non-support dating from Januewless miscreants, who are being ; commendable act.
ary 1, 1907 until July 25 when she
riders." 1 oi.jtet to the
ARICOLA.
was.forced to leave him. She makes
_____......40..--.4.--........--..
Ation as insufficient and minsensational charges among
several
It does not describe ,the Cures Eczema, itching Humors, Pim- which
f
.g.
is
that of her being threatenples and Carbuncles.—Costs
ds refered to. I know not how !
ed
with
death.and
of the defendant's
Nothing to Try. I
t came 0 be thus misapplied. It I
threatening to commit suicide. She
,Inust be admitted ics difficult to find I B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is also charges that in one instance the
a certain and sure cure for eczema,
I term that is descriptive. But when ! itching skin,. humors, scabs, scales defendant was driven from a board1
anarchist
assassin;
an
n outlaw, an
watery blisters, pimples, aching jag. house at the point of a pistol by
arauder and would-be murdereeis i bones or joints, boils, carbuncles
one of the ladies of the house.
ply called a "night rider' the ! prickling pain in the skin, old,eating'
Mrs. Grubbs states that thedefendsores, ulcers, etc. Botanic Blood
lish hinguage is a miserable fail- 1 s
B
ea
altle
ndCc
uars
ee
sstb
h
e
ant
is now possessed of;property valworstand
most
.
deep
. Judging the character of these!
y enriching,
th
purifying ued at $3,000 against which she prays
ds by their deeds the conclusion and vitalizing ie blood, thereby,
for an attachment and this was
navoidable that they are public giving a healthy blood supply to the
granted. She asks for alimony in
,ies:' that they are savages, that skin. Heals every sore and gives
the
rich
glow
of
health
to
the sutn of $50 per month.
the
skin.
are cowardly and brutal; that 13iinfie no the broken down body and
ought to be hunted like wild m kes the blood red and nourishing.
ts and shot down as such when Esp, ctaily advised for chronic, old
Chronic Diarrhoea Relieved.
cas, s that doctors, patent medicines
ound.
springs
fail
and
.
not
to
cure.
DrugMr. Edward E. Henry, with the
They pretend friendship for farm- gists, $1„ with compl-te directions
States Express Co., Chicago,
United
pretentheir
rs' organizations, but
for home cure. lro prove B. B. B. writes, "Our General Superintendes are basely false and are intended cures, sample sent free and prepaid ent Mr. Quick, handed me a bottle
islead. They are friends to no by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera anti
Ga. Describ troub1,3, and free med- Diarrhoea Remedy some time ago to
s They have all the vices of the ical ad .'ice sent in sealed letter,
check an attack on the old chronic
rehist with none of his courage
diarrhoea. I have used it since that
onviction. They are wonderfully
time and cured many on our trains
who have been sick. I am an old
e when they suprise an unarmed
soldier who served with Rutherford
nseless citizen, and are wonderB. Hayes and William McKinley
y ilpring if he is a. poor man or nowonat Draugnon's PractIcalBusIness Col four
years in the 23rd Ohio Regiment
• ees. The intrepid manner in leses, Evansville and Paducah. POSITIONS and have no ailment esseept chronic
secured or money back. May,it prefer, take
ch they shoot dow t women and lessons BY MAIL FREE and enter college diarrhoea, which this remedy stops
later and save cost of board, etc Write at once." For sale Anderson-Fowler
,hildren is striking.
for catalogue and "Summer Discount Card." Drug Co.,(Incorporatd.)
Injuring cropst burnieig barns, set- Draughon's P. B. College Co. Incorporated).

WITH THE BARK ON

SENSIIIIONAL SUIT

ol

CR EAT

Summer Discount

Her Ankle Broken.

Mi§s Malliel Lindsay, a popular
younV lady of Cadiz, broke her ankle
Monday night in Elkton, where she
was visiting her brother, Ed. B.
Lindsay. She stepped on the tack
porch of the residence and fell on
something left by children in front
of the door.

Kentucky anti Tennessee
Fair Association

411""rated

Guthrie, Ky.

•
.441111111.

WILL HOLD THEIR THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
A Valuable: Agent.

SEPT. 5, 6 and 7, 1907

The glycerine employed in Dr.
Larder Show Ring Premiums Than Ever.
Pierces medicines greatly enhances
the inedecinal qualities which it exLiberal Purses in All Speed Rinds.
tracts and holds in''solution much
better than alchohol would. It also
,,be ptia
he
b teliset
IN PREMIUMS
B
asACCO bbie
t(lawarded
posses medicinal qualities of its own
irl
iTi been named
$
a
lFair,
N
av
Protective Association Day."
being a valuable demulcent, nutritlye, antiseptic and anti-ferment. It
inlds greatly to'he efficacy of the
ALSO WATCH OUR BEAUTY CONTEST
Blac Cherrybark, Golden Seal root
which will take place the first day of the Fair, open to ladies residing
in Montgomery, Cheatham and Robertson counties, Tenn., Christian,
Stone root and Queens root,containLogan and Todd cowl:les, Ky. The premium is a-100 in gold to any laed in Golden Medical Discovery in
dy who will bring to the Guthrie Fair 10 of the prettiest iadies, 15
subdueing chronic and lingering
years and over; contest to take place at 2 p. m Entries to close at 12
coughs, bronchial, throat and lung
o'clock on the day of the contest. Judges will be selected in a fair and
impartial way from parties living in distant counties or states.
affections, for all of which these
agents are recommended by standard medical authorities. In all
Balloon Ascension Each Day. /
ca,ses where there is a wa,stin'g away .
Every day's program is brimfull of large premiums that will interest every one, from the baby to grandaddy, and delight the souls
of flesh, loss of appetite, with weak I
of all horse lovers. keduced rates on L. & N. and I. C. railroads.
stomach, as in the early stages of
For catalogues or any other information call on or write to
consumption, there can be no doubt
that glycerine acts as a vatuable nu- !
el
•
GUTHRIE, KY.
•
R. LESTER,
tritive and aids the Golden Sei I
a44%;;:ilebaalathiteagjeta
•axon
root, Stone root, Queen's rya and
Black Cherrybark in promoting digestion and building up the flesh and
strength, controlling the cough and
bringing about a healthy condition
TO THE PUBLIC". I HAVE OPENED UP A
of the whole system. Of course it
must not be expected to work miracles. It will not cure consumption
except in the earlier stages. It will
cure very severe obstinate chronic On Ninth street, in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
doing all kinds of Sheet Metal Work. All repairing done promptly. I
coughs, bronchial and laryngeal
carry in stock a full line of SheetMetal Building Materials.
troubles and chronic sore throat
Galvanized Iron Valley
Tin Roofing
with hoarseness. In acute coughs it
" Gutter
" Valley
" Ridge Roll
" Shingles
is not so effective. It is in the lingI
Flashing
"
"
Flue Stacks
ering coughs or those of long standStove Pipes
Rain Walter Filter
ing, even when accompanied by
Roof Paints and Oils
Cistern Pumps
bleeding from the lungs, that it has I solicit -our patronage and will show my appreciation by
giving you
performed its most marvelous cures.
ompt service and good workmanship at reasonable pricee.
Cumb Phone. Shop 270
Claude P. Johnson.
prim1:,
779
home
selei'..1 11111111111tOUVUUSS teaManager.
Ninth St„ rear First Nat. Bank.
lor ri•'"•41:11i1A.A. ire41111% mgoll T:4.044,444,

NOTICE

FIRST CLASS TIN SHOP
4

E. V. Johnson
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Progress and Prospects of Christian County Minind Property
eoelton. lior two or thr.e years surface and is HOW in the very heart
they have heel, operating a wine to.; of a seemingly unending vein of the
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NVe;t n
a! 'east- new min:- a..., serve the wa••ron trade which came finest grade of coal which ranges
beitig epeneml :cold pnt into opt.; etio; to the U. but last,year I ii. y sunk an- from four to fly feet in thickness.
A tipple has been built for time purin (1'. ristian county—a matter whic:• other shalt for the purphse
. a general shpping business, the new pose of loading coal directly on to
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alreo,d v under way in this county is
'cointhat'of the Trrry Coal &
I in,!orporated) whose property
is
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,•;1 they are oi\erating
said to
:T oontinmeati n
t!,e. f‘ilitons I.:empire vein. This is borne 4nit by

Another interor view showing a lump of ioal that was teeught down by
one shot, in addition to the five car loads oF coal shown in another illustration.
The lump of coal was seven feet long, five feet across, and a little over three
feet thick, taking six stout miners to roll it over, so that a enetograph ceuld
be made. The mine was so well ventilated that one liOur a • -r the explesion
there was no smoke visible in the main e ttry wnere the pies.; -e was tak

•••ol.
)t

:rro ii. ;

the new mine and within a stone's
throw of "Old Petersburg." wHell
in ,,arlier days was one of the tn,.st
famous stops ef the historic over-

repre'N(-1.tative of theNe"..‘"
takine
itql - tht• place and it' d4t
gy.Jema•I iletes of the

Ill

e

New Madisonville Lank.

Th.'Madisonville H usler seys:

Forbes Bros., of elentkinsville contractors for the new Commercial
aceoun• • • f the batik building which, will le- erected
land stage coacies
reputation which wA broadea.; of on setae , Main elite:4. are on the
ground and op. ra tions will coinits delightful cuisine.
With the,fufther developm,nt of , mence at onee.
the min.s a much latger ferce I
EST CI Mt.X IL.
employes will be needel. which
The Kind You Have Always Bought
turn will nee« ssitat:. more houses, Bears the
•Signature
;Ind tilt' co!!m•try.'
- making- :
. • air
of

work math, a. nwith..,'
runt wnich tlic .itecompa.nyin
trations were inhale.
Since las; Ceperts troin
inon-ese aintemem
; ; ; I t,
0 •
v

their arrangements to have these
built. So it seems that in addition
to the opening of another big coal
mine, "Old Petersburg" bids fair to
become a thriving and bustling mining town, a latter day reflecti• n of
its pristine glory.

!ract owned oy
c ehip
l)V heav
":111')
yI" on the el•irl: •'.• ;

Railroad shore miae No. 1, of the Terry e;oal S. Coke Co.. Incorporated
showine the new tieple and the slope leaning clowe into tne mine.
tht.e•

quotations, this saving. in itself being a nice income from the investmerit.

Several neat and comfortable cottag -...s have been secured by the coin
incorporated, is composed solely of pan v Por use m'If its
employes, these
citizens of Christian county. In ad- being: located
on the 1 ill just above
dition to, its original purchase of
1,211) acres of land it has recently
added another hi: purchase 4 te-Kritory under wilic:1 extends the vein
ill eoll which they h:..ve lapped.
sides having silo
i rie , vain of
tne
n-arly

Ill..mandsote

thmor so lino the ustell heav..vgrailing.
Will in )t, interfere !. and Prolong the
work of putting in the track. It
C Ail.idevt!y expected that this sper
wdi be built and coal wild be shipped

•

may be. When this is accomplished
the mine will be renelY to comPt'te
with any for the husiness of the publie.
The Terry Coal &kr Coke company,

e iuttl. 1 the

1,44.

tnsine the mine. A f nelt-lieht taken one hour after a shot wis fired in the
rnieus for purpose ef bringing dov•n coal. FiV'e mine car loads of coal like the
no represented in the cet were brought down by one shot. The gentleman
the car is six feet tan, standing in the main ent.y. It gives a fair repreneetation of the height of he entry.
,etS
NV0101;e1':

is
a marvel of meehanical censtruetit n
and streegth. It is l'..ganloya,4 one
of the neatest t lid most substantial
structures of th- kind ill the state.
Hoisting macitinery is ilf)W Oil route
and as Soon as receietel will be pu r
in and then the coal can be hoisttql
in short order fr:mm the depths of
the mine to the tipple and there
passed thr,magn the shakt.r sercens
m the tieple house down the slope lnto the mine. In tee back
'leaekin r
and into wagons or cat's as time case
That is the air shaft
gr „tea,. is the engine heus • aid to the rig.
ber'll !Milt

.666,66.64~,••••66 are..66,6

fact that tie analysis l
t
duct of the tWil mines s:
ahn st
identically the same grade ant:
diameter of c.,11. Alrm ady
company has had the opportunity
book more orders for coal than toe:,
could get out and as this rush is expected to keep up, tile mines wit; l:;•
worl:ed night alu '. flay to supply tt.c
demand. 1.!:e s:ock holders in t hi
company :njOy
,
, the privile..te of buying their coall at a stated price and
otte.; less tnan the ti!...nal marker.

"Cottage Row," the home of the miners and their fa:ni/i s.

.
..
.
66 6.1/601./-Ohe 4
/
4/0160.

a

1 ting traps of dynamite in wheat
threshers, driving people from their ,
homes and from the - state—these
things and much more of the eatne
order occur and the criminals are ;
not even arrested.
Grand juries sit and judges expati- „ FOR
11RE THE WORDS CF -AGRiCOLAIDNORCE IS FILED BY MRS.
ate; but nothing. comes of it. A
• N CARD.
GRUBBS.
reign of terror seems beginning. it
looks as if the s orieS of ()reliant in
the Haywood c4se are to be du pheat•
ed. 'nitname of the sta . .- is •
kciciress Letter to lnquirier In
beine Il bei. yet no spi-Atial effort is Charges Her Husband With Cruelty
%Night Riders Are Told What ' beit.g made to suppress the fearful
And Failure to Provide.—Pistol
stiae of affairs. The longer it con- •
They Are.
Play in Boarding House,
tint).
Will;Se it bevomes: The
immune criminal does not reform.
Ev"I'Y 41>,1(1 citizen should set
ab
u!
ji
11_4 t I s chrni • 1 of crime
•
T11e following letter appears in the
and
loee
Ito
time
in
$o
Mrs. Anna L. Grubbs has filed suit
doing.
The
3w sboro Inquirer,w li i eh describes
miscreants
can
be
all
killed
or
for
divorce from her hush:la-1(1,W. B
jailed
ony,enous author as "a leading
I's
in a month. Let the work begin.
ubbsiThe
cotiple were married on
aw er and - able jurist."
Let
everyone.
shootunderstand
that
November
10,
190a. The plaintiff
. Sorne,of our neighboring counties her th,
se
fellows
No
down
is
lawful.
charges the defetithint with cruelty
Ire
aw1
• ifected just now With bands of grand jury would indict for such a
and non-support dating from Jannbetiiilge , ctennienitable act.
ici,
ttties,..i..v iliooi,7cet to
ra
iitgislictre
l s
/sin
ar'c' 1, 1907 until July 25 when site
ARICOLA.
was forced to leave him. She makes
; 'triton as ineufficinnt and me-reveral
sensational charges among
-. It does not describe the Cures Eczema, Itching Humors, Pim.
•
which
is
that of hee being threatenples and Carbuncles.—Costs
s refered to. I know not how
ed with deatleand of the defendant's
Nothing to Try•i t
.t ea ne to be thus misapplied. It
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is threatening to cola unit suicide. She
nits be admitted it's difficult to find
a
certain and sure cure fOr eczema, :deo charges that iii one instance the
I. terM that is descriptive. But when itching
skin, humors, scabs, scales defendant was drivel from a boardin +law, an assassin; a n anarchist watery blisters, pimpl* aching
ing house at the point of a pistol by
nar 'utter and would-be murderer is bones or joints, boils, c0,rbuncles,
one
of the ladies of the house.
a. "night rider' the prickling pain in the skin,
eating
Mrs. Grubbs states that thedefend3:nglesh language is a Miserable.fail- sores, ulcers, etc. Bota lie Blood
Balm
cures
the
worst
and
bnoet
deep
ant
is now possessed 14;proper y valIre.:Judging tne character of these seated cases by enrich ingel purifying
ued
at $3.(kH) against which she prays
iis by their deeds the conclusion and vitalizi ng the bitted, thereby,
mn
for
an attachment and this was
the are public giving a healthy blood supply to the
a unavoidable that they
granted.
She asks for alimony in
anetriies; that they are savages, that skin. Heals every sore and gives
the
rich
glow
of
health
to,
the
skin.
sum
of
the
00 per month.
brutal;
that
bey kire cetward14- and !
Binine no the broken down body and
hey ought to be hunted like wild m kes the blood red anti nourishing.
ieasts and shot down ais such when Esp. ceady advised for chronic, old
Chronic Diarrhoea Relieved.
(tee, s that doctors. patenrmedicines
Ound.
and
not
springs
fail
to
cure.
Druge
Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the
They pretend friendship for farm- gists, $1., with compl-te !directions
States Express
United
pretentheir
rs' organizations, but
for home cure. To prove 'B. B. B. writes, "Our General Co., Chicago,
superintendes are basely false and are intended cures, sninple sent free and prepaid ent Mr. Quick, 'tanned me a bottle
by
writing
Blood
Balm
Co..
Atlanta.
.4) mislead. They are friende to no
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
crib troubl e and . free med- Diaerhaea, Remedy eiene time ago
Ga.
to
me. They have all the vicestof the ical ad .'ice sent in eealed letter,
check an attack on the old chronic
eiarchist with none or his courage
diarrhoea; I have used it since that
,i conviction. They are wonderfully
time and cured mady on our trains
wave when they suprise an unarmed
who have been sick. I am an old
soldier who served with Rutherford
lefenselees citizen, and are wonderully (tering if he is a poor man or now on at Draugbon's Practical Business Col • B. Hayes and William McKinley
four years in the 23rd Ohio Regiment
ess. The intrepid manner in leges, Evansville and Paducah. POSITIONS and have no ailment exeept chronic
✓
secured
or money back. May,if prefer, take
t ich they shoot dow.i women and lessons BY MAIL FREE and enter college diarrhoea, which this remedy stops
later
save cost of board, etc. Write at once." For sale Anderson-Fowler
and
. hildren is striking.
for catalogue and "Summer Discount Card."
Injuring crops, burning barns, set- Draughon's P. B. College Co. (Incorporated). Drug Co.,(Incorporatd.)

WITH THE BAH ON

a

SENSiiliONAL SUIT

„:,.

GREAT

Summer Discount

TZge'=11:1111

Her Ankle Broken.
Miss Mane": Lindsay, a popular fel
young lady of Cadiz. broke her ankle
Monday night in Elkton. where she
was visiting her brother, Ed, B.
Lindsay. She ,st,-pped on the tack
porch of the residerce and fell on
something left by children in front
of the door.

Keniticky End Tenikesse8
fair Associadoii

n et •ri.orat 11

Guthrie, Ky.
WILL HOLD THEIR THIRD ANNUAL MEETING

A Valuable', Agent.

SEPT. 5, 6 and 7, 1907

The glycerine employed in Dr.
Piers medicines greatly enhances
LarC.er Show Ring Premiums Than Ever.
the enelecinal qualities which it exLiberal Purses in All Speed Rings.
tracts and holds in solution much
bettor than alehohol would. It also
IN PREMIUMS ON TOBACCO to be awarded the 1st
pees, s medicinal qualities of its own
day of the Fair', which has been named "The Plaattet
benne a valuable demulcent, nutritProtective Association Day."
ive, antiseptic and anti-ferment. It
'wide ei.eatly to the efficacy of the
ALSO WATCH OUR BEAUTY CONTEST
Blace Chetrybark, Golden Seal root
which will take place the first day of the Fair, open to' ladies residing
Stone root and Queens root, containin Montgomery, Cheatham and Robertson counties, Tenn., Christian,
Logan and Todd coumies, Ky. The premium is A00 in gold to any laed in Golden Medical Discovery in
dy
who will bring to the Guthrie Fair 10 of the prettiest ladies, 15
subdueing chronic and lingering
years and over; contest to take place at 2 p. m Entries to close at 12
coughs, bronchial, throat and lung
o'clock on the day of the contest. Judges will be selected in a fair and
affections, for all of which these
impartial way from parties living in distant counties or states.
agents are recommended .by standard medical authorities. In all
Balloon Ascension Each Day.
eves where there is a wasting away
Every day's program is brimfull of large premiums that will inof flesh, loss of appetite, with weak
terest every one, from the baby to grandaddy. and deliglit the settle
of an horse lovers. Feciuced rates on L. & N. and I. C. railroads.
stomach, as in the early stages of
call on or write Ill
For catalogues or any other in
consumption, there eau be
coubt .
•
that glycerine acts as a vatu.cble nuR. 'LESTER,
GUTHRIE, KY.
tritive and aids the tio-itlea Sei
....f.:eitan.c.aintinn2Wenraninerierr7nrireenteteateresee.- • ganste-yeee.-eetae,
root, Stone root, Queen's root and
Black therrybark in promoting digestion and building up the flesh and
strength, controlling the cough and
bringing about a healthy condition
of the whole system. Of course it
TO THE PUBLIC. I HAVE OPENED UP A
must not be expected to work mir- acles. It will not cure consumptimi
except in the ,earliee stages. It will
cure very severe obstivate chronic On inth street, in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
all kinds of Sheet Metal 'Work. All repairing
bronehial wet laryngeal doing
r' carry in stock a full line of Sheet:Metal Buildingdone promptly. I
Materials.
''
troubles and chronic sore throat
Tin Roofing
Galvanized Iron Valley
with hoarseness. In acute coughs it
" Valley
Gutter
is not so effective. It is in the ling" Shingles
Ridge Roll
" Flashing
Flue Stacks
ering coughs or those of long standRain Walter Filter
Stove Pipes
ing, even when accompanied by
Roof Paints and Oils
Cistern Pumps
bleeding"from the lungs, that it has
I solicit our patronage and will show my appreciation by giving you
performed its most marvelous cures. prompt service and good workmanship at reasonable pricee.
Cumb Phone, Shop 270 I-4 s 7
Claude P. Johnson.
L
. Y.
Home 779
Manager.
Ninth St„ rear First Nat. Bank.
Nab E"MailLol. etlid% Wied

$2-50

NOTICE

FIRST CLASS TIN SHOP
66

"

46

"

66

"

Johnson

•

-
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What to do . STOCK
in Dyspepsia
Dieting has become a great fad in
America, and just as, years ago, we, as
a nation, over-ate, so now we are undereating. The one is as bad as the other.
Man needs food and plenty of it to sustain life and to give strength to compete
In this busy world.
It is not, however, the fact that you
may eat too much that hurts you, but
that you don't digest what you eat.
And if that results in dyspepsia you will not
cure the trouble by cutting down your food suaply. If your digestive organs were creating thb
proper amount of gastric and peptic juices you
would have no dyspepsia. To cure the disease
You must create an abundance of these necessary
juices.
This can only be done by a reliable tonic laxative. and, as its name indicates, Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin contains the very ingredients
needed to do this. Take it regularly for awhile
according to the explicit directions on each bottle and you will soon be cured of dyspepsia and
any of the accompanying symptoms such as
heartburn, sour stomach., bioated stomach.hiveto
pimples, sallow complexion, wind on the stonaach. etc. Every bottle carries with it an absolute guarantee to do what we claim. It is a geir
4.4c pleasant, effective laxative and you will like
its taste and be pleased with its action.
One of the great friends of this remedy is
Harry F. Keator, a lieutenant in one of the Chicago companies that fought at the battle of
Santiago. While in the wet trenches, and eating the rough food of a soldier, he contracted
severe dyspepsia and lost weight rapidly. A
friend in the regiment called his attention to
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which he promptly
began to use. It not only cured his dyspepsia
nu t increased his weight 42 pounds,
Your druggist will sell you &bottle at 50 cents
or Si and you will find it worth a hundred times
that to you.
Those wishing to try Dr. Caidwell's Syrup Peosin hem our
have a tree sample bottle sent to their home by

FREE TEST
,ng can

acOressing the compsoy. This offer is to prove that the
remedy *in do as we claim, and Is only open to those
who have never taken It Send for It It you have any
symptoms of stomach, lrver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. TliE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
bears purity guarantee No. 17, Washington, D. C,
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Nontleello, III.

U.S. SENATOR DEAD
EDMUND W. PETTUS CALLED TO
REWARD

ASHEVILLE, N. C. July 29.—
United States Senator Pettus, of Alabama, died last Saturday night at
Hot Springs, this state, from the effects of a stroke of apoplexy, with
which he was siezed at the breakfast
table Friday morning. His entire
body was paralyzed and he never
recovered consciousness during that
time.
°Senator Pettus' daughter and his
grandson, E. W. Pettus, Jr., reached
Hot Springs an hour bef are his death
but he did not recogoize them.
The body was prepared for burhtl
here today and will be taken to Solma for interment. Funeral services
will be held in Selma Tuesdas-.

AND THE

DECREASING.'
END OF SEASON

IS

NOW IN SIGHT.

Slight Increase.in Prices.- Associaticn
Is Selling its Hoidings Rapidly
and at Good Prices

With stock on sale rapidly decreasing on the local tobacco market and the end of the season seemingly well within sight, the demad d
for all grades gets stronger and
prices are ruling firm, with an upward tendency. All the rehandling
houses are through working up their
purchases and have shut down, and
only a small portion of their holding
have not been disposed of so far as
the local market is concerned.
On the general market there will
probably not be more than another
thousand hogsheads sold and wl en
the season doe/ finally close, tne
market is expected to be cleaner of
carried;over stocks than for many
years past. All tobacco which remains unsold finds a ready market
when offered, the buyers being eager for any grade that is put up. If
anything, prices show a slight increase over former quotations. The
inspector's monthly report will be
issued next week and is expected to
show some interesting figures.
The local salesman for the Planter's Protective Association reports
the sale of 312 hogsheads for the
past week, which makes a total of
4,412 for the season. 1 hey yet have
some tobacco on hand and a considerable amount is yet to be delivered,
which will run their records up to
much above the records of any previous year. As fast as this tobacco
is received and sampled it is readily
at prices which show from 50 cents
to $2 per hundred over the schedule adopted by the [association
managers last winter.
The growing crop is reported to be
in good condition. Frequent rains
recently and hot weather have greatly benefltted it and the crop when
housed is expected to be a magnificent one, although the amount will
be far short of the as erage. As yet
there have been no reports of,Serious
damage from worms, but the farmers are taking no chances and are
prepared with paris green should
they make their appearance.

Endorsed by the County.
The Limit of Life.
“Tlie most popular remedy in OtThe most eminent medical scientsego county. and the best friend Of
my family," writes Wm. S. Dietz, ists are unanimous in the conclusion
editor and publisher of the Otsego that the generally accepted limitaJournal, Gilbertsville, N. Y., "is tion of human lite is many years beDr. King's New Discovery. It has low the attaiument possible with
proved to be an infallible cure for the advanced knowledge ef which
coughs and colds. making short the race is now possessed. The critwork of the worse of.them. We al- ical period, that determines its duways keep a bottle of it in the house. ration. seems to he between 50 and
I oeileve it to be the most valuable 60 years; the proper care of the body
drescription known for lung and during this' decade cannot be toe
throat disases." Guaranteed to ne- strongly urged; earelessness then
vsr disappoint the taker, by Cook & being fatal to longevity. Nature's
Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy. 50c I best helper after 50 is Electric litJ
ters, the scientific tunic medicine
and $1. Trial bottle free.
that revitalizes every organ of th,,,
body. Guaranteed by Cook & HigNuptial Notes.
gins and Cook's Pnarmacy. 50e.

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW

(Frtim Monday's Daily
D. A. Morgan and Miss L. J.
Tucker were married Sunday at the What a Heap of Happiness it Would
bride's home near White Plaids.
Bring to Hopkinsvil e Homes.

pretaltlyfigeovets
woiti
ure, an:

many of them deplojsodae
In all stations of life, whose vigor and
loss of their girlish fon..
vitality may have been undermined and
broken -down by over - work, exacting
after marriage. The bea.
4.)7
3
/
it
cjil
social duties, the too frequent bearing of
of
children is often destructiv
-se
children, or other causes, will find in Dr.
to the mother's shapeline
Pierce's Favorite Prescription the most AND DIED BEFORE MEDICAL AID
All of this can be avoide
potent, invigorating restorative strengthREACHED HIM
giver ever devised for their special benehowever, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as th.
fit. Nursingenothers W find it especialgreat liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, an
ly valuable it% sustaining
elr strength
a ndant urishment
and promotir-t\Iu
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all t
for the child. 'Np ctan
e•-s too
of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely throug
danger
will find it a priceless
the
a
Sinking
Dunning,
Squire
)ent
Promi
this
critical
period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessin
system for baby's commg an re, -mg
the ordeal comparatively painlet...s. j,s4
Thousands
gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from
Fork Citizer, Passes Away
-u-rojja_itny state, or condition
use of this wonderful
oLthie Tomale :rstem
—55 Years of Age
De ic7i.717,,voteak women, who
remedy. Sold by all
suffer from frequent headaches, backdruggists at $1.00 per
ache, dragging-down distress low down
bottle. Our little
in the abdomen, or from painful or irregular monthly periods, gnawing or distelling all about
book,
tressed sensation in stomach, cliny or
Daily.)
(From
Monday's
will be sent free.
this
spots
or
specks
liniment,
faint spells, see imaginary
floating before eyes, have disagreeable,
Squire J. C. Dunning, one of the
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus. anteBradfield Regulate! Co., Atlanta, Oa.
version or retro-version or her displace- most prominent farmer of the Sink- The
ments of womanly organs from weakness ing Fork neighborhood, dropped
of parts will, whether they experience
many or only a few of the above symp- oead at nis home Sunday morning.
toms, find relief and a permanent cure by Squire Dunning has been in poor I
using faithfully and fairly persistently
'
4
.
- -•-•-•-•-•4+44health for some time and had made 1""'"•
- -•-••
-•
- "-+•+-4.-++•-••••
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This world-famed specific for woman's a trip to Dawson, which seemed to
weaknesses and peculiar ailments is a
pure glyeeric extract of the choicest na- benefit him considerably. Yesterday •
tive, medicinal roots without a drop of morning he was helping his wife !
alcohol in its make-up. All its ingredients printed in plain English on its bottle- prepare breakfast and suddenly fell !
wrapper and attested under oath. Dr. in the floor and died before medical I:
Pierce thus invites the fullest investiga-, attention could reach him. He was !•
--FROM-tion of his formula knowing that it will
•
be found to contain only the best agents fifiy-five years of age and rendered •
known to the most advanced medk-ail
science of all the different schools of prac- faithful service to the county at,a •
tice for the cure of woman's peculiar member of the fiscal court. He was
weaknesses and ailments.
it member of the Methodist church
If you want to know more about the
composition and professional endorse- and enjoyed the confidence and esment of the "Favorite Prescription," send teem of everyone. The body was
postal card request to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., lOr his free booklet treat- buried in the family burying ground.
ingot same.
His wife survives him.
You can't afford to accept as a substi"•
tute for this remedy of known composittim,
"We never repent of eating too
a Secret nostrum of unknown comportMan. Don't do it.
little," was one of the ten rules of
life of Thomas Jefferson. president
of the United States, and the rule
applies to every one without exception during this hot weather, be- 4.
cause it is hard for food, even in
small quantities, to ne digested when
the blood is at, high temperature. At •
Columbia Gold Mould Records,
25 Cents
this season we:should eat sparingly
66
66
R. F. D. Carriers of Christian County and properly. We should also help •
66
35
the stomach as much as possible by • Edison
66
Hold Meeting.
the use of a little Kodol For IndiColumbia 10 inch Disc
60
gestion and Dyspepsia, which will
46
rest the stomach by digesting the I Victor
60 66
10 " 66
food itself. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
75 66
Marconi 10 in. Unbreakable
The Christian County Rural Carriers association met Saturday night,
No Bond Sale.
Broken and worn out records exchanged
July 27 at the residence of Elbridge
Bradshaw. The minutes of the last
for new.ones.
Saturday was the day when the i
meeting were read and approved. $100,000 worth of Christian county •
The following officers were elected road bonds were to have been sold :
for the ensuing year:
again, but on account of a misunderPres.—E. E. Bradshaw.
standing as to the date there were
Vice-pres.—E. F. Coyner.
not enoug14 bidders present to make
Secy.-T. M. Davie.
it interesting, so that sale was not :
Which are nlw on sale at my s..ore.
Treas.—W. B. Dillinan.
made. Another.date will he selected :
T. M. Davie was unanimously probably three or four weeks in ad- .
.
Yours for f-iir d honcst
elected delegate to represent the vance, and the sale will be thorough- •
•
Christian county R. F. I). associa- ly advertised.
•
•
tion at the state meeting to be held
I
Sepof
day
2nd.
I
at Dawson on the
Don't Be Blue
..
tember 1907.
and lose all interi-st when help is : *
After enjoying delightful refresh- within roach. Herbine will make
ments and the kind hospitality of that liver perform its duty properly. •
The Graphophone Man.
Mr. Bradshaw and family, the J. B. Vaughn, Elba, Ala., weites:
"Being a constant sufferer from con- I ;
adjourned.
meeting
stipation and a, disordered liver, I ' 4
have found Herbine to be the best i
Home Phone 1564.
medicine for these, troubles on the : Cumb. Ph.-\ne 743-1.
Women
Beautiful
market. 1 have used it constantly. •
krsidence—C,imb. Phone 897,
medicine ! •
Plump cheeks, flushed with a soft I believe it, to be the he
plow of health and a pure complex- of its kind, and I wish all sufferers !:
Ninth Strttt
Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
ion, make all women beautiful. Take from these troubles to know the
a small dose of Herbine after each good Herbine has done me." St 1 I No••
•*4.444*•-••
•
•••-•-••-•••••4\••••••
•
•
- ++-•••••••-•••••••-••••••
meal; it will prevent constipation by L. A. Johnson.
and help digest what you have eaten. Mrs. Win. M. Stroud. Midlothian, Tex., writes: "We have used
Herbine in our family for eight
'ti—**00eireq01,4140000er fkrii,
,
000.00.0.1141.0110.03000411
years, and found it the best medicine we have ever used for constipa•
tion, bilious fever and malaria. Sold •
0
0
by L. A. Johnson.

mother,
Prison

Buy Your Records

C. E. WEST, Jr.
The Graphophone Man.

Records For all Machines at the Following Prices:

ELECT OFFICERS.

•

Call and hear the latest July records

C. K. WEST, JR.., -

•

GUARD THRESHERS.
Lcoks Like

of

dams.

••
The Biggest Store in Christian
County Wants Your TrUe

•

•
•

War Times in the Vicinity

ith an
Hard to do housewerk
aching back.
ADAMS, Tenn., July 28,—It looks
Brings you hours of misery at lei- like war times down here in this
sure or at work.
part of the "black patch." All 'hill
If women only knew the cause— billy' wheat threshers are guarded
that Backache pains come from sick day and night. On yesterday a
kidneys,
;thresher belonging to one Langford
'Twould save much needless woe. ' passed through Port Royal with a
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid- guard of fifteen or twenty men, all
rifles.
neys.
, armed with Winchester
and
L.
0.
Mr.
Warren
Hopkinsville people endorse this: There is a small community of "hill
Miss Ella
Morgan went to Clarksville, Tenn.,
Miss L. A. Hester, 86 North Main billies" on the north side of Red rivthis morning and were joined in street, Hopkinsville, Ky., says: "I er and it was there the thresher went
matrimony at the Montgomery coun- honestly believe that there is little to thresh "hill billy" wheat.
ty courthouse. They returned home need of any one suffering the torture
at noon. The bride is the attractive of backache when such an effective
"Everybody Should Know"
daughter of Mr. Tom Warren, of the remedy as Doan's Kidney Pills can
says C. G. Hays, a prominent busiGracey vicinity, and Mr. Moripan is; be secured at L. A. Johnson's drug ness man of Clnff, Mo., "that Bucka valuable employe of the I. C. rail- store. The prompt and thorough re- len's Arnica Salve is the quickest
road.
lief which followed their use in my and surest healing salveever applied
or to a case
l ease has given me abiding faith in to a sore, uurn or wound,know
what
used it and
I'm
piles.
of
Children in Pain,
their merits. In the summer of 1903, I am talking about." Guaranteed
never cry as do children who a: e uf- I was suffering greatly from soreness by Cook &Higgins and Cook's Pharfering from hunger. Such is the and lameness across the small of my macy. 25c.
cause of all babies who cry and are back and other difficulties arising
treated for sickness, when they from a weakness of the kidneys. Two
Declines Presidency.
really are suffering from hunger.
Th 44 is caused from their food not boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills was all
b3 n a imitated but devoured I); I required to free Inc from the disThe Rev. Dr. David M. Sweets, of
worms. A few Closes of \V
tressing pain in my back and restore
Croton Vermifuge will cause them my kidneys to a good healthy condi- Shelbyville, has declined the presito cease crying and begin to thrive
dency of the Presbyterian college of
at once. Give it a trial. Sold by L. tion. I recommended Doan's Kidney Pills at that time and during the South Carolina and will remain in
A. Johnson.
four years which have elapsed, I Shelbyville, where • he is pastor of
Those who have stomach trouble. still hold the raffle good opitiam of the First Presbyterian church.
no matter how slight, should give the remedy:.
every possible help to the digestive
For sale by all dealers. Price. 50c.
Don't accept a cough cure that you
organs, 40 that the food may be the Foster-Milluiro
.
be told is just. as good as Kenmay
digested with the least effort. This
Laxative cough Syrup, benedy's
the
States.
for
Unittd
agents
may be done by taking somet dug suit
isn't just as good—there is
it
cause
Remember the name—Doan's--and
that contains natural digestive proKennedy's Laxdifference.
a
quite
perties—something. like Kodol For take no other.
Syrup acts gently upon
Cough
ative
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. liodol
the bowels and clears the whole
is a preparation of vegetable acids
C.)
X .6"1...•
system of coughs and colds. It
and contains the very sam'
114 tit u
;Ain 354111•• proMptly relieves inflammation of
Bears
found in a healthy stomach. I dithe throat and allays irritation.
by at C. lignstats
y Oil tit
grow
Sold hy R. C. Hardwick.
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Nursing Mothers and
Over-burdened Women
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Miss
Presley Shoulders and
uarrie Gardner were married at the
Hill House this morningat 10 o'clock
Rev. J. A. Kirtley officiating. Both
parties are from near Cerulean in
Trigg county, thoueh Mr. Shoulders
is now employed in Hopkinsville.
They will reside in this city.
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E can save you money on almost any article. Why? Because
we buy in car lots and pay SPOT CASH for all our goods. We
give our customers the benefit of this SAVING.
0
COME AND SEE US WHEN YOU WANT
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Hardware
Implements
Fertilizer
Paints

•

•
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Jewelry
Diamonds
Chinaware
Wall Paper

Refrig'ators
Buggies
iiingons
Ranges

Harness
Plumbing
Building
Material

We Are the Largest and Oldest Contractors in Western Kentucky.
Practical Men in Charge of Every Department.
Thirty-Three Year in Business.

Get Our Estimates Before Letting Your Contracts•
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nal purpose. Did God, the Creator, .nd baud themselves together as
the ground for the chipmunks, and the
weeds blowing the pollen from tree to a. ke this world for no other pur- itates, and then how states will band
tree in order that they may be fer- rase than to house bugs and beetles themselves together as a nation;
tilized? Is the cosmos of the social and annuals, of which man is one? Of When I talk to a child I talk in the
world any more incredible than the course if you grant that man is immor- laaguage of a child.
and that this earth is a preparatory
cosmos of nature?
In the Language of Man.
team
where man is to be fitted for diNow, as a rational being, tell me,
The Creation of Life.
vine companionship with God forever
-Oh, but," sonic one says, "you rats- hen I can see a rational purpose for how can God spiritually talk to man
understand me. I do not believe this he creation. Otherwise there is no except in the language of man? In
the spiritual sense we are nothing but
world came into existence in a day
tional explanation why this beautiful little
children, so God says: "I will
or in a year or in a millennium. It world wias formed.
show those little children how I love
has taken centuries upon centuries and
Then akingside of this idea I want
millenniums upon millenniums to pro- roil to plain the fact that there is an them. I will reveal to them the love
duce the form of life which we have. mate sines-erste idea in every neen's chf the Heavenly Father. I will appeal
to them in the lore of the home. I will
this Just the same as the pigeon fancier ire that he is immortal. Man looks have my only begotten Son
Los Angeles, Cal., July
born in a
c-an produce hundreds of different mon the dog and says. "That dog may
sermon the preacher brings us to the
manger
and
grow
up
In
Nazareth.
Then
wild
one
pair
of
from
kinds of pigeons
but not man." He looks mien the
crossroads, where we are open to pigeons, so life Is continually producI will prone his divinity by his mira• flying through the heavens end cles and
by his beautiful life. Then I
choose the world, its pleasures and Its ing various forms of new life. Now,
Kips, "That bird may die, but not will bet
that
Son die upon the cross to
unbelief on the one hand or the road the biologist can trace these forms of -an."
Ile looks upon the turtle, the atone for
their
sins." Tell me, Is not
which leads to the higher life of faith life to lother primitive forms. And
ngest lined creature tmon the face of
that
interpretation
of Jesus Christ
and to eternal companionships on the these forms in turn go back be earlier he earth, and says. "That hard shelled
rational?
If
you
grant
your deism and
other. The text is I Kings mill. 21, primitive forms. And thus we go back 'mature may die, but not num." And
your immortality of the soul, does not
and
millennium
century
century
upon
wherever you go,, no matter where It
"How long halt ye between two opinthe personality of Christ rationally
uptil at last we find
millennium
upon
• v be, the wtitte or the yellow or
ions?"
grow out of these two premises? Why
life in its crudest forma Furthermore,
black or brown skinned men all will
Elijah. the author of the words of my
you deny that Jesus is your SavI believe that conditions create the life
text, is speaking to King Ahab and to rather than life the conditions. For mv, 9 shall Itre: I shall litie." If you iour? 'Was he not Incarnated in order
willing to believe the innate beliefs
to show the Divine leather's lore for
the children of Israel. He describes tnetance. as the earth continues to
man, if yon believe that man is imas, his children?
the nation as halting or hesitating. cool off that cooling process may deal, then it Is not absurd for us to
"Well," you say, "I do betlew in
The word was an appropriate one. A velop a new form of man fifteen feet eippoee that God woukl create this
Christ,
but I do not believe ha the
antediluvians
posihigh,
the
of
his
end,
like
about
sure
not
man who is
eutiful world to fit man for his
verbal inspiration of Scripture. How
man
that
may
new
itee
to
old,
be
a
little
travels
a
tion or his course, who
celestial residence. Will you today
do we know whether the Bible is our
way in one direction and then a little thousand years old. So you see, like argue against the immortality of the rule of faith and
practice?' How do
Herbert Spencer. I am an evolutionist gout?
wey In another direction, makes no
we
know?
Why,
my brother, if you
always
and not a deist. I believe life
Another Objector.
pregress. Ile halts and stumbles. It
once
grant
God
and
Christ's divine
always
and
exhited
will exist
and
has
"Well." says another man, 9 am not birth and resurrection
is a most unsatisfactory state, whether God has nothing to do with it"
I do not see
an atheist I believe in God. I also hew you can deny the
It relates to people of that olden time
inseceration
of
But I do not see how you have an- believe in the immortality of the soul
the Bible.
or to people of our time, so many of swered my question. You may push
tut I cannot believe in the inctineedon
We might eepect that God would
whom are similarly halting. Elijah the beginning of creation back ten ef God in the person of Jesus Christ.
give
the world a record of his will.
contends that Jehovah is God and that thousand million years, but you must
ceneot believe in the conception cif That Is what the kble is.
God, in orBaal is a mere block of wood or stone still have some intelligent Betng to Jesus or that Chriet could be born of
der
to
put
the
sta.mp
of
divinity
his
that cannot hear prayer or reward create the first germ from which all
Virgin Mary and of the Holy (men this book, caused the old prophets
his worshipers. Ile proposes to prove others have been dereioped. and you Spirit Neither do I believe that ihiema to tell what was going to happen
must also have a Creator who has Cieriet was resurrected after his emit*
It to the people then and there. Let
1,000 pears after their day. Then
made the natural laws by welch these teem. I am willing to say with Benzin
slaughtered
God has his writers of the New Testatwo altars be erected and a
various forms of life have been proanimal be laid on each. Then let duced. What difference does tt make ttait be wee the best man that ener went show how all these old propheItved. Rut I am not wiliing to Ray cies ale turned. Then, just as 1,000
Ba.al's priests pray to him to seed whether St Peter's cathedral at Rome
Chri7t was derine and the Son of God lifferent wort:men, warning under
down fire to burn up the sacrifice, and had to have four generations LOT
reties at the same time you grant that Christopher Wren, cut the stones and
Elijah will pray to Jehovah to do the beetling? Some one first had to conare envtne." Is that eorir pot-anon? lay them all together and pile them
same to the other sacrifice. The result ceiee how its dome was to be ereeted wer.. my brother, it seetne In me to be
up Into one greet St Paul's cathedral.
will prove which of the two is able to Believe in your evolutionist's theory the micsit tlalpoOticia. and fee twee so God has all these different workmen
hear and answer prayer., which of the If eou will, but still the fact retinae), reeson,s.
et the Mee do their separate parts,
that the only way to produce tilts
ieeeison flee nest: leoti Ray Christ le trortieseg in harmony with one soothes.
two is God. The proof wise cleat and
world is to have one imparter rand errebest ante that erne lined. You say Thus be fits the different books tounmistakable. The prayer to Baal fell
eining all. "Is it more nneihnoieephical
the WOrrIJ Valir:11
ceee
re-no
was
arid Genesis and lieveiation are
there
and
ears,
on deaf
to believe in a pereoned God °caninebest
sierte
of
morale.
rw.
tee
iceripenent
parts of one book. The
and
the
spoil:se. Elijah prayed to God,
tent," wrote Benearatn Disraeli, 'time
vreydoyore
accept
eareetin
stneePsalms
and
the gicopels are parts ot
fire fed on his altar and ooestuned
In mitt-seal items nneonecions and
menm which Claret merle aral reject the sine. The story of truth and the
Then the people began to cry, The reeistinter Ls It imptiticeoptecal to
rest? [lbw can Jeis NO a g..,1:11 iradile of Chrtst are all parts of one
Lord he is the God, the Lad he is the combine power with intaingeneel
104n and yet be a liar and a faleitiere eincee. Tbese clititererrt tirioks fit into
God!" Now, the ptirpoee of this seer- Goethe, a- Seireennit who dM not beileve icier can be be a good man and yet be Eftch cietitr as exactit- as the slime, of
men in a outshell is to ceotrairt some in SODOM, saki that be erield being hies
hypocrite? Jeene Glisiet le either dl- a mosaic boor fit into each settles If
mind to the cietioeption that Lais cen- vine
and a retracio wortim mad the Elm eien pant Geld and pant the immorof the Illogical theoriee or false beter of spnee we might meet win a
God or else he Is the mote biatent Witty cif fbe soul and
liefs which the people of this day are
at the divinibelieving with the hecontetivertibie. mooed of ptrre intetitgotinica. What may
es
that ever litred.
of eeets Christ, I ma:not isadieirstand
ty
be the meter of space I *eve to the
wholesome belie-in of the Bible. I
Serepeeing tiome young Mmerieem wtry ytou shonid deny the divine am
of the atrthor
"Tenet"
imagination
would make a test case this morning
d leave the mountains of South thorety of the Billie. God the Reavbut a monad of pure inteeligtelOr-43
of these theories and today let you de_erollne and cross the eens arid go to es:illy leather bas written to ns a letter.,
that more peleseophical than the truth
ciee whether you will worship God or
?is and there lay claim to en estate lusi as our earthly parents write to us
that God made man in hie cown imshrine
the
bettore
whether Fon will bow
which Minbel !fey poweeseel when he when we ape far awes from the cid
age? Where did the great cosmos •
of false philosophers.
: supposing that this Feting man homestead.
from, anyway, unless there was
come
In order to make our consieberation a
honid claim. as 90411e do claim, that
Now comes flee greet practioatel timesa master mind prod-nctng all these harlittle more personal let us this mornem
ichel Ney was not shot after the do. Mee-believing in the Deetne Father's
monies of natures laws?
'eat of Napoleon at Waterloo by the lore, believing in immortality and the
use the Socratic method of asktng sad
A Mighty Army.
•
answering questions. Thus I turn to
-der of the legisiatnre of b'ra.nee, but etonerneut of Christ and in the &Mae
When I took upon the world et Kr- hateecaped to America and three authority of Script:are, are we ready
one gentleman and say: -My friend.
what Is you belief about God? Do you peam to me like a mighty army upon • ; then if, fnrtner, this young man with this Divine guidance to fit marbelieve there ever was a Creator of the the march. "Where are you going. sot- lalmed that 1,1. N-ey married while in ietres for celestial companionship with
universe? Do you believe there is an diers?" I cry. They shake their heads.
rice and that he, the young men, God forever and ever? Are we witting
Intelligent Dtvtne Being who today is They do not Meow. They answer. '"The was the direct descendant of Michel to line the higter rife and Dive not for
rullug all things? What Is your idea genere.1 knowee we do not" Then as I .'ey's oldest son and, continuing his soar crivn tune, but for the heavenly
about God. anyway?' "Weil," you an- follow those Met) I find theyteve great
be says, "Because I urn that de- glory/ When we begin to study the
swer, -I do not believe In God. I am commissary trains near by tilled with eciendant I clatm that I am the right- Ho of Chrtst and see what God wants
an atheist. I am an atheist in the food. Then I end the surgeons there, • betr to the title of Prince of Meek- us to do, it is arnaTing hew most of es
sense that I am an evolutionist. I be- and the scouts there, and the imple- ra, welch mice belonged to Miciee ire prostituting our ideals to the loceeeit
here that man is simply the higher ments of war there. Then I find ail Nosy:" then supposing you go to the end the most selfish of mottves.
form of the animal creation. In the this vast host wheettng and marching mmentatne of Strath Carolina and prase
Brother, for what are you ilictea,"
• t this young man was the descend- This rest world was made for you, so
vegetable world the biologies tell us and halting and fighting and retreatthat all plants are developed from ing because they are trader the comofIrtsti peasants, what world that tn it you can fit yourself for heel-r.rn think? Wbat would France thine? only companionship. Christ died for
some earlier form of plant, so I belieee mand of one mind., •Thmi with natures
that man is a development from the laws. I find the grass growing, the 'o restive what that young man might rim in order that you might live a good
aim to be, the people mould 4t1g:nat.- Ind timeeul lifo The Bible was written
lower form of auireal life. Now, God rain falling, life reproducing life. I
tbh-, false pretender for the estate 'or you to know what God wants you
has absolutely nothing to do with the find all these forties not in conflict, but
creation. Law, natural law, has de- In harmony. Who created these forces? • Nfiche.1 Ney as a liar and a fraud. to do. Are you here and ncrw willing
veloped this workl and nothing else.. Who rules them today? Call It a rate .'ow, my friend, by the same law of to stueender yourself to the higher life?
When a baby comes into this world he and if you pleivie. I call that ludivetual reasoning it is absolutely illogical to God is calling. Inatoortaitty is mIllrtt.
Is born like a puppy, and when a man .power God. You minuet if you would, claim that Christ Is a good maa and rehrist is calling. The 13Ible is venting
t not divine. Either Christ Is all eat for you the true way. Will you, In
goes out of it he dies like a dog, and unless you eschew your common sinew,
that is all there is in human life." Do deny being a deist. Will you plead to- • t be claims or else be Is a pretender God's'name, respond to the Dtritie call
• rid a fraud. It Is logical to reject enei follow the way of the Divine comyou believe that, my brethren? Is such day for the Baal of atheism?
a theory rational? Is it acconling to "Well, answers another man. "I am lirbt as a decetver, or it is logical to mandment: "How long wilt thou halt
pt him as the Son of God, but it is between two opinions? If the Lord be
common sense?
not an atheist I am a deist, but to belogical to regard him as a good God, follow him, but if Baal, then fol- I
Here in an overruling Providence (Imes
Building the Temple.
nand
yet not divine.
not
necessarily
mean
that
o.ne
believes
low him."
Who made these laws of nature?
(Copyright. 2907, by Loals laopeeb.)
Not Logical.
Who constructed them? Suppoeingeon In a personal God who cares for us. I
stood upon Mount Moriah in 1012 B. C. believe in God. but I also believe that
There is another reason why I take
As you stood there you saw the work- I am mortal and when I die that Is
xception to your position that you
Glastonbury Abbey.
men excavating a foundation, and you the end of me. Why should God care
ill not accept Christ as divine. You
Glastonbury abbey is likely to have
saw a long line of teams drawing up for me any more than I should care for say you are a deist You claim that more visitors than ever this yeas in
their huge seines on the one side of the a little ant in the country road or for a there are immortality and eternal cern- clew of its coining smiler the anchill, and on the other side ()t ithe hill mosquito that alights upon my cheek? mnionshtp with God. Now, if God tioneerts hammer, says a foreign exthere came up another itne of teams Why should I be conceited enough to is going to Et you for eternal compan- ihenge. The ruins are the center of
drawing beams and rafters and doors. think that God would let me trim for- Nish* with him, what is more re- 'egends which have been regarded by
Then, supposing, without noise of ham- ever and ever? I am no more Impor- louni than to suppose that the Heaven- I historians as no less doubtful than
mer or rasping of saw, all these differ- tant in God's sight that a ty's life SI ly Father would gri-o you a dtvtne ex- . those of the kings of Rome or of the
ent stones &sail beams and rafteee
m and important in my sight." You say you araeie by which you can understand Trojan war. But the myths enshrine
doors were put into place, riete,_
is love and follow after his teaceinge many facts. A testy ablelit was Tur• you are a deist and yet do not believe tn
for one instant be foolish emit:gel to the immortality of the soul. Then, my -tn other words, that God would glee , ittnns. the first Norman bishop. He
suppose that King Sol-omen's tempee as brother, as an Intelligent being, how
en a (Thine love in human form and I did not Line the ancient Gregorian
It rose higher and heeter and bignee. an you account for the purpose of the
re: that divine love Jesus Christ; as 1 music and bade his English monks
did not have one master meld planning : 2reatIoD at all? If God Is a wise being the Bibs sere. "Leering you an ex- ; sing Parisian tones. Obedient In many
It? And yet I want to tell you, from a end an intelligent being. he certainly ample by which you can understand : things, they could not give tip their
common sense standpoint, that it is far emitted this world for something. Now, As a human parent you cen readily i )'id melodies, so the abbot summoned
'N'orman soldiers to coerce them. A
more rational to suppose Meg Solo- for what del he create the world?
understand this law.
mon's temple went up by haphazard
Here, for instance, one of raT little terrible rice ensued in the church, the
Everyth
Purpose.
Has
chance, without any designing archislaying
Normaas
many
.nildren
cornea to me and rays, "Papa. ruthless
Everything has to be done with a ra
tect, than to suppose this magnificent iional purpose or else the creation Is chat do the words Tn1ted States gov- monks. After the conflict ended artemple of a world was created by hap- not rational. Supposing you are a
re:tient' mean?" Yew. I do not go rows were found sticking even in the
I my library and take down James nimble over the high altar.
hazard chance.
wealthy landowner and :some day you
Or take another illustration. Sup- ilecitle to build a magnificent mansion
reeeno "The A nIS71.ran Commonpeeing you take a carriage and drive about a mile from your own palace. wealth." and say. "Here, ray boy,
Jewels the Shah Left.
through the country and you come You begin to erect that palace of purd that." Nor I do not go and find
An inventory of the jewel treasure
to a great wheat region. Then perhaps est marble and hang its windows with
or him a constitution of the United left by the shah of Persia iibows that
You find a fine mill built upon a river the choicest of tapestries and corer its
tates and say, "Here. child, read the precious stones collected by him
bank near by, and you see the waiter floors with the richest of Damascus hat." Why, I might as well hand my ere valued at about f10,000.000. The
of that river dammed up so that it can , rugs. Then you will fill its hails with ittle boy a book printed in Hebrew milection contains a number of untumble down upon a wheel and turn it beautiful statuary and cover its walls and say. "Read that" The boy's mind rivaled diamonds and other stones.
Then, watching, you see the wheat with the most exquisite of pictures. s only the mind of a child. What do I The old crown of the Persian dynasty
taken Into that will and ground into Then if next year I should eater this lo? Why. I take that boy upon my ecilds a ruby as big as a hen's egg. A
flour and shipped to the great cities, , magnificent palace and end it unten- ap and heein to tafl to him on him eelt stodded with diamonds, worn
ental level. In the lanenacte of a Any on great state occasions, weighs
:where It is baked into bread. You t anted, save by a few cetb and doge
:would pot be foolish enough to sup- j and beetles and bugs and dies and -bro. I explain to dim what the gm- eighteen pounds and is valued at milneroent of the borne means. Then I Itoess of Wars. A wonderful silver
pose all that growing of the wheat fro, shotnci.I not reasonably say to
and that grinding of the wheat and you: 'What! Did you not toned this cad him on In the language of the mese to decorated with a hundred emerhild and shrew him new people Dace ekla, one of which is so large that it
that baking of the wbeat were done by palace for any other purpose teen to
ded themeelvec together in a city was Peeerile to engrave on It the
Ctafice. Wein then, if you grant a none) a few animate arid bugs r And
eeernment so that polieemen will shoe^ memberless tries. A. sword
master rand originated and planned pee should answer. "Yee. I am a lenanti us. and letter carriers will bring with a diamond covered scabbard is
the one procesa, will you not grunt resaltartan. I want to let there antnr main and street Inspectors wPi reload at 1=11000. A remarkable feathat Cod is somewhere around when reale and crnwieng ereistures have just
I
eep our rtreeets cienn. and water will ture of the collection Is a square block
you see the grass growtng in the 'c-al- i its geed a her.se as I lire la." What
leys frr the horses and the cattle, and , do you stereeee I would think of you? ei brought to ear homes: Then in the af ember af 400 cubic inches, which
the nuts falling oft the tree for the I eseuld say yon. are out of your mind. anguage of the child I show him how Perekina_say dropped frost- the skies
iffeernt cities unite in the same way In the time of Mohammed.
equirrets, and the eeeds dropping .te beratrie yon do something with no ra-

S. S. S. is recognized everywhere not only as the best of all blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics, but the one medicine that can be t..ken
with absolute safety by everyone. Young or old, those in robust health, or
those whose systems are delicate and run-down, may use it with the same
good results, and equally without fear of any unpleasant or injurious after
effects. Next in importance to removing the cause of any disease is the
condition in which the system is left after a course of medical treatment.
Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral ingredients
often do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and tissues of
the stomach, producing chronic Dyspepsia, unfavorably affecting the bowels,
and so deranging the system otherwise, that even if the original disease had
been removed from the system it is left in such a weakened and deranged
condition that the health is permanently impaired. S. S. S. enjoys the distinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that does not contain
a mineral ingredient of some kind. It is made entirely of the healing, cleansing extracts and juices of roots, herbs and barks gathered directly from the
forests and fields of nature, under our own supervision, and when they reach
our laboratory contain all their original valuable tonic and blood purifying
properties. We offer a reward of $1,000 for proof that S. S. S. contains a
particle of mineral in any form. Being made entirely from these vegetable
ingredients S. S. S. is absolutely harmless to the system, and while curing
disease adds health and strength to every part of the body. S S. S. cures
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Contagious
Blood Poison, and all other blood troubles by removing the cause and supplying the circulation with health-giving and strength-producing qualities.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
&alers who have sold it for many
years and know its value.
It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for gc• little?
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CAN AN INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEE •
•
SERVE YOU BETTER?
•
•
We act as Trustee, Executor,Administrator,
WE ARE ALWAYS HERE..NEVER TAKE A VACATION
--NEVER SICK---CANNOT
ABSCOND AND NEVER DIE

•
•
•
•
•
•
• Guardian, Committee, Curator, Assignee
•
• and in any other
riduciary capacity; we also
• sell, buy and '
rent REAL ESTATE for
•
our customers.
•
•
•
•
• 3 per Cf. Interest on,Time Deposits
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planters Bank
Trust Co.
(Inclorated)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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HEALING OF WOUNDS
GRINSTEAD NED IRE HONORED DOLLAR PIANO
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE OF COST

TO

MR. AND

HEAD REPUBLICAN TICKET

BOTH CONSIDERABLY BETTER.

LOUISVILLE.

IN

MRS. MOSELEY ARE

A

1 (Le•k,

IMMINIMINIMMINNIMMIW

yees

s

-at

-

•The dose is one,just one ph_j

Want your moustache or beard

bedtime. Sugar-coated,0
• certain. They curel
mild,
Avila,
constipation.

BUCKINGHAM'S DIE

e bc:autiful brawn or rich black'? use

PIM

01' Diglt.u1STS OR

v WILL as CO..

natal& ILL

10.11.11011.M**411111111.*

A

BY THE MERC4N TILE ADVERNSING CO. TO THE MOST POPULAR
CHURCH, LODGE, SOCIETY OR INDIVIDUAL IN THE CITY.

.. •

•
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Lively Campaign is Promised.—Demo-

Shock Has Upset Planter's Nervous

crats Will Take Action After a

System.— Shot Still Lodged

Conference at Frankfort.

In His Face.

LARGE NUMBER OF CONTESTANTS PROMISED FROM START

The struggle for control of thegovMent of Louisville and Jefferson Seventeen of Hopkinsvi:le's Leading Business Firms Will Give One Vote Couty following the recent decision
pon For Each Ten Cent Cash Purchase at Their Store
4he Kentucky court of appeals
During Next Twenty Weeks.
(1,-claring the 1905 election void, was
inaugurated Monday when the Republicans named a full ticket for
city and county officers. The ticket
Elsewhere in this issue of §the one vote for each ten cents paid en
is headed by James F. Grinstead, a
wholesale grocer, who was nominat- New Era will be found theannounce- subscription, or for job work or for
ed for foz mayor over George Weis- ment of the rules and conditions "Want ads," and it is endeavoring
singer Smith, a prominent attorney.' governing the great free piano con- to arrange with the Mercantile AdMr. Grinstead headed the ticket at test inaugurated in Hopkinsville by vertisins Co., to secure the priviege
the 1905 election. The convention
of running a coupon in each issue of
Mercantile Advertising Co.
was harmonious and did not bring the
the
paper good for one vote.
In this contest they propose to
about any decisive trial of strength
This handsome piano is well worth
between the liberal and conservative give to the most popular church
Mr.
although
wings of the party,
lodge, society or individual in the hustling for and the one winning it
Grinstead is regarded as the midi-- city of Hopkinsville a handsome will have reason to be proud of it.
date of the latter.
dollar upright Kimball Voting tickets have been distributThe Democratic city and county five hundred
ed among the merchants and the
committee met but did not issue a piano absolutely free.
cad for a primary or convention to
The plan is unique and every place contest starts tomorrow and with
any
nominate candidates. deferring
where it has been tried it has proven every ten cents cash purchase you
actiog pending a meeting of the to be a great success and it i-zomises are entitled to one vote. Don't fail
state central coin inittee at Frankfort
to be equally as successful in Hop.. to ask for your votes. This beautitodayi.
kinsville. Quite a nuMber of the ml piano is on exhibition at J. T.
Hobkinsville lodges and societies Wall & Co.; and it will be well
have signified their purpose of en- worth your time to go around and
see it. The ballot box will be found
tering the contest.
The plan is this: Seventeen of the at Anderson & Fowler's drug store
„(From Tuesday's Daily)
of Hopkins_ on Main street. The standing of the
Miss Mattie May Milliken, ef Lou- leading business firms
I
isvilk arrived last night to visit her ville have agreed that for the next contestants will be published in the
grandmother, Mrs. M.J.Underwood. twenty weeks they will give with New Era from time to time, so keep
, your eye open and keep track of the
John H. Bell, Jr.., will leave today each ten cent cash purchase one
for .14:"ew York in the interest of J.H. vote in the piano contest, w hich can I contestants.
Anderson & Co., and will be absent , be voted for the church, lodge,
All votes must be cast within one
from the city about three weeks.
society or individual of the par- week from date of your purchase.
110s. Eva Bachman, of Hopkins- chaser's choice. For, a list of the The various prospective contestants
vine; was in the city yesterday after firms where tickets can be had see will begin stirring things at once,
noon en route to Owensboro
the large advertisemet on page four and some predict that this piano
S. Baickley and family will leave tocontest will rival the New Era's
day or Hopkinsville to visit rela- of this issue.
I As is usual the New Era is "in" great Mammoth Cave Contest of
lives;—Henderson Journal.
last summer.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Woodard on all good things and it will give
and son and Miss Pat Flack returnlast night from Cerulean Springs.

PERSONALS.

Dr. John W. Lewis and daughter
Miss Winnifred Lewis, left this morning for Louisville to visit relatives.

TALKED TOO FREELY

DON'T PUT IT OFF LONGER

(From Wednesday's Daily)
Mr. and Mrs. S. P.:Moseley, of
Roaring Springs, both of whom were
wounded by night riders last week,
when their house was shot into
were in town yesterday for the purpose of having their wounds looked
after.
Mrs. Moseley's eye, from which
the bits of screen door wire were
picked, is healing nicely and no
further troubled is apprehended.
Two of Mr. Moseleys wounds, the
one in his finger and one in the ear,
are also about healed. The one in
the face is improved, but the shot is
still flattened against the cheek bone
where it can be plainly felt by pressing upon it with the finger. Mr.
Moseley's nervous condition is more
serious now than his wounds. He
is collapsed as a result of the frightful experience through which he
went. It was the intention to remove the shot from his face yesterday but even a slight pressing upon
the wound caused him to become
very sick and for this reason it was
decided to wait until he was stronger
before attempting to remove the
shot.
Mr. and Mrs. Moseley returned to
their home last night.

Seem to be the order of the day.
If you are interested in Dress
Goods and Silks, I havesome rare
bargain in store for you.
Quality and prices are what
count. You will find both here.
all Skirts and
Half price
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings and
Linoleums, a big line at right
prices.

T. M. Jones,
Hopkinsville, K y
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Capital, $60,000.00

•

:3 Per Cent. Interest on Time Deposits

,,,Iy.sp4ilpsia
v

•

W. T. Tandy, Cashier.

E. B. Long, President.

Appointment of Benjamin M. Williams•
Surplus,7570,009.00
•
Is Announced
• This Bank ranks among the first in the whole state of Kentucky
in proportion of surplus to capital.
.,
•
WASHINGTON, D. C. July 30.—O In SURPLUS There is STRENGTH
Announcement was made today in W
We invite your account as a safe depository for your funds.
the postoffice department of the ap- w
Deposit your valuable papers in our vault—safe from fire and
pointment of Benjamin M. Williams
:
burglars?
4„,
b
to be postmsater at Apex, Christian WAk
county, Kentucky.
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Get Rid of That Indigestion at Once By
Leaf-Chronicle
Clarksville
The
Using Mi-o-na.
Miss Forest Major of Cadiz, is vis- gives the following additional deiting friends and relatives in the tails of the whipping of John LockEither through slackness or careert at Guthrie, an account of which 13ssness, hundreds of people slowly
appeared in Monday's New Era:
poison themselves by chronic indiMajor John W. Breathitt has been
Last Friday night John Lockert' gestion, By neglecting to cure at
cmifiued to his bed since Friday by of Guthrie, was severely whipped by
once any sluggishness of the impora bilious attack. He is better and unknown parties near, that town.
was able to sit up a while this morn- As Mr. Lockert tells it, he was at tant organs of digestion the system
is filled with fermenting and decaying.
the depot at Guthrie, awaiting the ing food that results in sick headJoseph Ferigollof the Italian regie, , arrival of the train to go to Hamp- acht's, heartburn, bad taste in the
ton, when a man unknown to him mouth, coated tongue, specks beis in the city.
asked.
if he could show him the fore the eyes, sleeplessness. nervous
at
Mrs. G. W. Southall is visiting
postoffice,
as he was a . stranger, to troubles and the many other sympLefts ette
request he assented and star- toms that are the direct result of inwhich
T. J. Tate. Wm. B. Wicks .and
. ted in the direction 04 the office.
rs e n
Dr.
gn When they were passinig in the rear digestion.
The want of a perfectly safe yet
from the Elk's reunion in Philadelof the store of McGehee Bros., they effective cure for indigestion and
•
,•
C
y,
visita
a
phis an
, were met by pur other men who stomach troubles in their many
New York, Jamestown Exposition
seized him and bound' and gagged forms was felt up to the time of the
,
and other places of interest,
him and proceeded a few hundred successful investigation that resulted
Mrs. Charles Graves arrived in the yards farther, when they told him in the production of Mi-43,-na stomach
city today from Atlanta to visit her that last year about the time of the tablets. They quickly cure the worst
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Nel- plant bed scraping Le had done a cases of indigestion, and the pain
son.
little too much talking, and on that and distress which are ofter felt afday he had been talking about J. C. ter meals disappear in a few days—
J. Birch Walker has returned from
Carter, the association prizer, and such in the wonderful curative powthe Jamestown Exposition, where
the time had come for a settlement. er of Mi-o-na.
he has had charge of the Kentucky
It is said they began to whip him
The old-fashioned medicines for
«-xilibit, and will take a few days
with long switches, which was con- stomach troubles merely digest the
rest at home prior to engaging in
tinued until the flesh was gashed by food. while Mi-o-na strengthens the
three months' farmers' institute
the switches and a portion of the digestive organs so that they soon
work in Eastern Kentucky. He will
clothing was cut into tile ficsh. Af- become able to cal e for the food that
'turn to Jamestown in November.
ter they stopped, Mr. Lockert went is eaten.
to a telephone and called up his
( From Wednesday)s Daily)
Mfl-o-na stomach tablets cost but
Dunn, and 50 cents a box and do more real good
Miss Sara Barnett, of Hopkins- brother-in-law, Clarenee
ville, is in the city visiting friends, told him his condition,, and he and than a dozen boxes of the ordinary
.• Ray V. Garrison, of Hopkins- I T. W. Winn got igto a buggy and digestive tablets. L L. Elgin will
ville, is here buying cross ties for went after him. Arriving at the give an absolute, unqualified guarthey found his antee to refund the money if Mi-orailroad servic e.—Madisonville home of Mr. Dunn,
lacerated
that
a physician na tails.
body
so
Hustler
was called to dress the wounds.
Miss Lois Pool of Cerulean is
Sunday Mr. Lockert was buffering
shopping in the city.
with a high fever, and apprehension
Miss Susie Garnett returned this was felt that blood poison would set
In. Mr, Lockert does not express
morning from Cerulean.
any Idea as to who the parties were.
Mrs. T. L. Bacon has returned but only knows that he was severely
Cumberland Announces Discontinuance
from a visit to Evansville.
whipped and that it was done in
of Night and Sunday Rates.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Higgins have Guthrie.
returned from Dawson.
The Cumberland Telephone (Sz
Miss Eleanor Southgate has reTelegraph
Company has issued the
f timed to Nashville after a visit to
following self explanatory notice:
Miss Soyars.
"To the Public: On and after
Misses Marguerite and Elizabeth
Aug. 1. 1907, the day rates on toll
Bacon spent the day here with relFRANKFORT, Ky., July 30.— messages will apply at all hours,
from
Evansville
to
route
atives en
Democratic State CentralCommittee day, night and Sunday. to all points
their home at Roaring Spring.
today reccomended to Gov. Beck- reached by the toll lines of the Cumfollowing, one Of whom will berland Telephone and Telegraph
Miss Maggie Mullen will leave in ham the
appointed
Democratic state elec- Co. Written messages will be acbe
the morning on a visit to relatives
commissioner:
tion
cepted at ithe same rates and under
in Logan county.
Charles R. McDowell, Danville; the same terms and conditions as
Pnli2einen Booth Morris -and W. H. J. Powell, Hendenot;
O.INT- iii`eqiffered to the public by the'othiWroderick went to Mmdisoville ing, Burksville, C. R. Wood,,Maya- er televraph companies, but for 44al
%"..)
ing.
th
ville; Robert Hazelwocfd, Bardwell. communications, the regular" day
itkruPably be re- statte will be the tariff to bt.vb-,
Mr. Isig1fiw,e01
„
/kohl, Bullard went to Ceru'4
appointed.
served on and after Aug. 1."
les
lAiringalodaY.'
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keilIUCtii NOW Ela
—PUBLISHED B —
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
NEW ERA BLD'G, 15 w MST 7TH, ST.
81.00 A YEAR.
Received at the Postoffice in Hepktnsville as Second-Class Matter.
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Subscription Rates.
belly per year
" three months
per week
Weekly per year
per six months..
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1.26
.10
1.00
.60

Ice Cream in 10 mineirrnake
utes for 1 cent a plate. Stir
contents of one package

Jell-OIce Cream Powder
without
into a quart of milk and freeze,
heating or cooking. Simple,isn't it?
Saves the cost of eggs,sugar and flavoring.
cookSaves measuring out ingredients andand
in1ng. Does away with all uncertainty,possible
sures the best and purest ice cream
Nothing to
to produce. Failure impossible. costing
13c.
add except milk. One package
makes nearly two quarts ice cream.
Flavors: Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry,
Lemon and Un.davored.
2 packages 25c.
s If your grocer
‘Zq
\\, 4C-\4:,
4

does not keep it
Bend us his name
and 25 cents for
two packages by
mail. New illustrated recipe
book mailed
free.
The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy. N. Y.
\Q.F...Q.RFANN
..A = ..-4.g.-."----.4---,:.
'
.,,:r,.... ,,
..____.11-•,,
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Lair to its Youthful Color,
cures walp iM,LAP, k hair tailing.

1

Lessan V.—Third Quarter, For
Aug. 4, 1907.

Kg LLE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Dni King's
New Discovery
WITH

Text of the Lesson, Ex. xl, 1-13, 34-38,
Memory Verses, 34, 35—Golden Text,
Ex. xl, 34—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and, has been made under hi.; personal supervision since its infancy.
• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good." aro but
Experiments that trifle with aid endow:Tr the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

DNS:API-10N
Price
OUGi:S and
50c & $1.00
OLDS
Free Trial.
ee....
C-A
B
uacrm
anteed for all THROAT and
eereNO TROUBLES, or MONEY

rui,
ra.1
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As our topic today Is "The Tabernacle," let us recall and keep in mind
FRIDAY, AUGJUT ,1907
that God said; "Let them make me a
that I may dwell among
sanctuary
P. S. Deliciove Crean? Ft,m1,vo can
dwell among the chilwill
"I
them;"
Advertising Rates.
also be madefrom Jell-O ICE CREAM
will be their God"
and
Israel
of
dren
wder.
AMP
b,
r
his
Transient advertising must be paid
(xxv, 8.; xxix, 45). The temple of SoloFOR THE
lor in advance.
mon was for the same purpose (I
•
Pare."
Oil,
Castor
for
e
substitut
a
is
harmless
CastOria
Charges for yearly advertisements
Chron. xxii, 6), and both were typical
PAINLESS
BOOKLESS HOMES.
gone,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
will be collected quarterly.
as
dwelt
God
whom
in
Christ,
Jesus
of
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotici
EXTRACTION OF
College teachers report almost in- never before on earth and who spoke
All advertisements inserted withsubstance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
out specified time will be charged credible ignorance ofseandard litera- of His body as a temple (John ii, 19TEETH
now being builded is
for until ordered out.
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
ture among classes thaticome up to 21). The temple
AND
of living
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
. Announcements for Marriages and secure the higher education. An ex_ the church, His body, made
receive
truly
and
who
stones, even those
' Deaths, not exceeding five lines,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
FIRST
amination of the minds of many Him and are redeemed by His precious
notices of preaching published gratis.
and natural sleep..
healthy
giving.
Bowels,
and
Stomach
of
cavities
light
to
brings
freshmen
ii, 19-22; II Cor. vi, 16-18;
CLASS DENTAL
Obituary Notices, Reeolutions of appaling magnitude; young men blood (Eph.
The Children'tt. Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
In I 'Coe vi, 19, 20, the
5).
11,
Pet
I
;Respect, and other similar notices,
WORK
from well-to-do homes arrive at the individual believer is called a temple,
'live cents per line.
the
ALWAYS
college gates without any of the bt't through all type and antttype
00 TO THE
CENUINE
Court Directory.
passwords which adiefit men to edu- purpose is a dwelling place for God
on the
Bears the Signature of
cated society. They4 have a hazy that He may be made known
in
Monday
earth.
Cieteurr COURT—First
book
old
an
*
Bible
the
idea that
June and fourth Monday.:in Febru- which belongs with "The New Eng-' The plan of the building, whether
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, temple, church or the life
Primer" on the dusty shelves tabernacle
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or the believer, is wholly of
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put
,days in January, April, July and where obsolete publications are
God, with no room for a suggestion
,October.
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in
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CounT—Fi
Shakespeare, but are under the im- 8; I Chron. xxviii, 19; John xiv, 10;
:FISCAL
April and October.
pression that he was a popular novel- Eph. 11, 10). The materials for taberCOUNTY COURT—First Monday in ist. They have no knowledge of Col. nacle and temple were the willing of:every month.
Esmond, Mr. Pickwick, Sir Roger ferings of the people and in the case
that
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Administered
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been
Van Winkle because they have
When Desired
xxlx, 14). Each one of the coiagregaFor Governor—S. W. Hager.
to the theater, and for the same reasomething easily withbring
might
For Attorney eleneral—John K. son they are not withoutimpressions In his ability, and, as one has said, the
Hendricks.
of Hamlet, though they;fail to asso- poorest nue coked being seine goats,
of
For State; Superintendent
ciate his tragic caree with Shakes- hairs (Ex. xxv, 1-7).
Schools—M. 0. Winfrey.
In chapters xxv to xxx we have full
peare. The examination papers in
For Commissioner of Agriculture English are something far more instruction.s concerning the making of
ererything, and in chapters xxxvi to
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26 Chicago-Nashville Limited,
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of the literature whieh is supposed Moses; according to all that the Lord
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CASTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Louisville
Dental
Parlors

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Louisville Dental
Parlors

Illinois Central Railroad

k 6

FOX'S COLLEGE
YES,
One Month Free

4

Women as Well as Men Are Made
Miserable by Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.

4
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The B.II. SlielJeweirg Co.

Let a Tailor

1STRONG
Again
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Fruit Jars and Jelly Glasses.

Ed. J. Duncan

Miller Clark

Picture Frames

Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure
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HAYWOOD IS FREED MATCHISIM TROUBLE IN TODO *vf7hen the
Heir Falls

NIGHT RIDER OUTRAGES IN TWO

Stop it! "And why not? Fall-

VICINITIES.

I

Secretary-Treasurer of Miners Feder eration, Charged With Murder Con-

hg hair is a disease, a regular
disease; and Ayer's Hair Vigor,
as made from our new improved formula, quickly and
completely destroys that disease. The hair stops feling

out, grows more rapidly, and
all dandruff disappears.
Does not change the color of the hair.

B9ISE, Idaho, July 28.—"Not
guilty." William D. Haywood is
with his family—free—acquitted by
twelve Idaho farmers oh the charge
14 conspiring to murder former Gov,•rnor Steunenberg.
The probability of a verdict of
acquittal in the case of the secretary-easurer and acknowledged leader
('(Western Federation of miners had
been freely predicted since Judge
Fremont Wood read his charge,

CARTR I DOIS
For Rifles and Pistols
Winchester make of
cartridges in all calibers
from .22 to .50 are accurate, sure fire and reliable. In forty years of gun
making we have learned
many things about ammunition that no one
could learn in any other
way. When you buy
Winchester make of
cartridges you get the
benefit ofthis experience
FICPCATINO ARMS CO..

(From Monday's Daily.)
Miss Luar Underwood of Hopkinsyule has just returned home after a
few weeks visit to Mrs. Jannie and
Miss Stella West at Barnes, Ky.

WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD.
which. was regarded as strongly
favoring the defense in its interpretation of the laws of conspiracy, circumstantial evidence and the corroboration of an accomplice who
confesses.
It was also freely predicted that,
In the event of Haywood's acquittal,
the state would abandon the prosecution of his associates, Chas. H.
Moyer, president of the federation,
and George A. Pettibone, of Denver.
Statements from counsel and from
Gov. Gooding issued dispel this view
of the situation. Gov. Gooding said:
"The verdict is a great surprise to
me, and I believe to all citizens of
Idaho, who have heard or read the
have done
evidence in the case.
my duty. I have no regret akto any
action I have taken, and my conscience is clear. As long as God
gives me strength I shall continue
my efforts for government by law
and for organized society.
The state will continue a vigorous
prosecution of Moyer and Pettibone
and Adams, and of Simpkins when
apprehended. There will be neither
hesitation.nor retreat."
Application will be made to Judge
Wood this morning to admit Moyer
and Pettibone to bail, and it is said
that in the case of Moyer, against
whom the state is admitted to have
its weakest case, a favorable consideration would not be unexpected.
Not the least interesting of the
comments made upon the verdict
was that of Harry Orchard. When
told at the state penitentiary that
Haywood had been acquitted Orchard said:
"Well, I have done my duty. I
have told the truth. I could do no
more. I am ready to take any punishment that may be meted out to
me for my crime, and the sooner it
comes the better."
It was after being out for twentyone hours that the jury, which at
first had been divided, eight to four,
and then seemed deadlocked at ten
to two, finally came to an agreement
shortly after the first faint streaks
of the coming day showing grey
above the giant hills. The weary.
snow-bearded old bailiff, who had
kept an all-night vigil before the
door of the jury room, was startled
into action by an imperative knock
from within. Events moved rapidly
after this and when the princit al
actors in the trial had been gathered
into the courtroom at a few moments
before 8 o'clok, the white envelope
lauded by the foreman to the judge
was torn open and the verdict was
read.
There was no demonstration other
than that made by the attorneys for
the defense, and the court proceedings were over, the prisoner had
been discharged and the jury dismissed for the term in less than
three minutes' time.

Irs. J. H. Underwood has also
been visitingther brother,Mr. Warner
West, near Barnes.
John R. Green and John R. Green,
Jr., left Sunday for a visit of ten
days in Chicago.
Mrs. Willie Goldthwaite, the
Misses Goldthwaite and Thomas P.
Goldthwaite left this morning for
Watertown, Tenn., where they will
spend the remainder of the summer
in the Tennessee mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Claxton have returned from Dawson.
Miss Bessie Seay has
from Dawson.

GUTHRIE, Ky., July 29.—John
Lockert, a well known planter, was
unmercifully flogged by night riders
because he had denounced the des,
truction of tobacco beds and barns.
I
He was bound and gagged and whip-

i

Fortaula with each bottle
13h—ow it to your
doctor
Ask him about it.
then do as ha says

tiers

The little book in each package gives
the formula of our new Hair Vigor, tells
why each ingredient is used, and explains many other interesting things.
After reading you
ped until a part of his clothing cut hair preparation will know why this new
does its work so well.
Mau.
Into his flesh.Bloodpoisoning is fear- —Bilide by the .1. C. 4;tor Or

Proves beyond question that
we are gaining new friends
evei y day.
W e have just unloaded a car of weather
boarding and several of flooring. Our
stock has been moving out so rapidly
that we find it difficult to keep a supply
on hand,

ed.
The latest night rider outrages are
reported from Todd county. Near
Trenton Saturday night, a party of
five negroes, three women and two
men, who were returning from a festival, came upon a gang of about
twenty-five men, all of whom were
masked, pulling up tobacco in afield
on the farm of Otis Wilson. The marauders chased the negroes for some
distance. One of the women escaped
by running through a shallow pond.
A negro.man was eaught,kicked and
cuffed and his pockets searched. An
empty pocket book and a pair of
keys were found. The gang threw
the keys away and kept the purse.
They did not return to the Wilson farm, where they had pulled
up about three-fourths of
an acre of tobacco, but rode away,
firing revolvers. Several shots entered the dwelling of a colored man
and one of the spent bullets fell in
the lap of a woman in the house.
City Marshall Robert Burrus, of
Guthrie, who was here Saturday,
reported the whipping of a farmer within the corporate limits of
Guthrie. The man, according to
the officer, had beea talking against
the association. When he started
home he was seized, on a back
street by four men who blindfolded
him, carried him behind a house
and severely whipped him.
-

returned

Warn a Trigg County Machine Man
Not to 1 hresh Poor Farmer's Wheat.
Burnett Humphreys, of the Montgomery neighborhood, is the latest
Trigg county farmer to come under
the ban of the Night Riders.
Humphreys is a poor man, and with
the help of his family is trying to
make a living on a small place. He
raised a wheat crop as his principal
dependence this season and engaged
the services of James G. Gaines,
who operates a threshing machine,
to thresh it for him. On the morning Mr.Gaines was to go to the farm
he found that the Night Riders had
tacked a warning on his machine
that ,if he threshed Humphrey's
wheat the machine, which is a new
one, would be destroyed. Mr. Gaines
thereupon declined to thresh the
wheat. which will likely rot in the
fields or be fed to the hogs.

We have an abundance of red cedar
shingles on the yard, having just reeved a car direct from Washington. They
are of a superior quality and we don't
expect them to remain in our possession very long.

Diarrhoea Cured.
(Incorporated)
been
;
"My father has for years
17th and Canton Sts., Hopliinsville, Ky
troubled with diarrhoea, and tried
every means possible to effect a cure
without avail," writes John H. Zirkle of Philippi. W. Va. "He saw
Chamberlain's Colic, Colors and
Diarrhoea Remedy advertised in the
.
Philippi Republican and decided to
try it. The result is 1 bottle cured
nun and he has not suffered with The
the disease for e.ghteen months. Before taking this remedy he was a
constant sufferer. He is now sound
and well, and although sixty years
old, can do as much work a.s a young
man." Sold by Anderson - Fowler
We are growing by being fair to our customers.
Drug Co.,(Incorporated.):

By local applications as they canMiss Willie Rust returned Satur- not reach the disEased pk.rtion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
day from Cerulean.
deafness and that is by constitutiorrMrs. T. C. Underwood an(l son, remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Thomas, returned
this morning inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
from Cerulean.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers
When this tube is inflamed you have
sicken or gripe. Small Pk11,
don't
Mrs. R. E. Cooper and Mrs. Wil- a rumbling sound or imperfect heartake. Sold by R. C. Harde
w
a
is
cy
k.
to
liam D. Cooper and children are ing, and when it is entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless the
at Cerulean Spings.
inflammation can be taken out and
Attorney George A. Lewis, of this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed for
Frankfort, formerly a well known ever; nine cases out of ten are causnewspapertnan, is in the city.
ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
Prof. M. H. Lockyear, of Evans- surfaces.
ville, is here today.
We give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of derdness (caused by CaIN1rs. J. F. Sizemore, of Sinking tarrh) that cannot be cured by
Fork is visiting in Madisonville.
Hall's Catarrh cure. Send for circulars iree.
Mrs. W. A. Wade has returned
F. J CHENEY & CO. Toledo, 0.
from a visit to Smith's Grove.
Sold b.vdroggists, 75e.
Take Hall's Family Pills for conMrs. W. A. Bailey is visiting at stipation.
Sinking Fork.

Fruit of Fair Dealing
Business Growth

are selling Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines at

Prices talk.

410.111011011100000
•
•
•

Jno. W. Venable has returned
from a months stay at Jamestown
exposition. where he was connected
with the 1st Ambulance corp.;.
John Stites has returned from Cerulean.
J. D. Higgins has returned from a
to Jamestown and through the east.

The Fairview Review says:
The plaintiffs in the case of E. S.
Stuart against the trustees of the
Fairview graded school will take
the depositions of E. S.:stuart and
W. E Gray, superintendent of the
eommon schools of Christian county,
the 30th of this inonth in the city of
Hopkinsville. It is to be hoped that
this case will be tried at the next
term of the Christian circuit court,
and it will be if it is left to the defendants.

John Riha, a prominent dealer of
Vining Is., says: "I have been se C
ing DeWitt's Kidney and Bladde,
Pills for about a year and they giv•-,
better satisfaction than any pill I
ever sold. There are a dozen people
here who have used them and they
give perfect satisfaction in every
Keep the pores open and the skin
ease. I have used them myself with
clean when you have a cut, burn,
fine results." Sold by R. C. Hard- bruise or scratch. DeWitt's Carwick.
bolized Witch Hazel Salve penetrates the pores and heals quickly.
Sold by R. C Hardwick.
On account of arranging a more
extensive trip, Mr. W. A. Wilgus,
Tourist agent, has advertised a new
date for the tour set for August 6th.
In addition to a trip to Washington,
Jamestown exposition and New York
he has added a trip up the Hudson
to Albany, thence to Buffalo, two
days visiting Niagara Falls and Toronto, thence to Cleveland via Lake
Erie, thence toCincinnati and home,
making a seventeen-day tour for the

Don't Grumble
when your jointsache and you uffer
from Rheumatism. Buy a bottle
Ballard's Snow Liniment and get, inis an expression as old as the race. , stant relief. A positive cure for
No doubt the rising and setting (I'rheumatism, burns, cats, contracted
the sun is the most regular perform- I muscles, sore ch3st, etc, Mr. I. 'V.
ance in the universe, unless it is the Bogy, a prominent merchant at
'action of the liver and bowels when Willow Point, Tex., says that he
regulated with Dr. King's New Life finds Ballard's Snow Liniment the
Pills. Guaranteed by Cook & Hag- best all round liniment that he ever
used. Sold by L. A. Johnson & Co.
ns & Cook's Pharmacy. 26c.
..,..::

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
Jas. Allensworth, the colored coroner of Christian county, was fined
$6 and costs for contempt of court.
Allensworth refused to serve a commonwealth process on Sheriff Smith,
of Christian county, until paid to do
so. He pleaded ignorance of the law
and apologised.—Elkton Times.
A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
since it was first introduced to the
public in 1872, and have never found
one instance where a cure was not
speedily effected by its use. I have
been a commercial traveler for eighteen years, and never start out on
a trip without this, my faithful
friend." says H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter. When a man has
used a remedy for thirty-five years
he knows its value and is competent
to speak of it. For sale by AndersonFowler Drug Co., (Incorporated.)

•

•
•

COW PEAS

We have on hand quite a lot of Whippoorwill
Peas, grown in the mountains, where it is high
and dry. They are nice, sound anCclean. You
have not seen anything to equal them this year.
Lf you want good Peas, come in and let us
show you ours. Our Peas would be cheap at
double the price, compared with any you will find
on the market this year.

Don't forget, when you want anythihg, to
see us first. If we can't supply you, we will
advise you. We are the planters' friends.
We Can Save You Money if You Will Let Us.

110
ID
11111 Planters Hardware
•
011411000111140011

Co.

•
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PEMBROKE POINTS 'FREE SCHOLARSHIPS
TAKEN FROM LAST ISSUE OF THE ARE OPEN TO CHRISTIAN COUNTY STUDENTS.

JOURNAL

I The Announcement of Interest is Made by
What Is Going On This Week ,
Supt. Gray.—Normal School's
Flourishing South ChrisGreat Work

tian Town

Dr. and Mrs. J. Will Smith, of
The fall session of the Western
Hopkinsville,were guests of Mr. and Kentucky Normal school at Bowling
Mrs. F. Mason thrs week.
Green will begin September' 3 1907.
Christian county is entitled to ten
preMrs.W. A. Radford, who has been additional scholarships for the
These scholarat Hot Springs for several weeks,has sent scholastic year.
addition to
awarthd
in
ships
are
gone to Battle Creek, Mich„ where
I
also have a
last
year.
those
issued
she will be treated in a sanitarium.
right to appoint eligible applicants
--to-use fragments of unused ScholarS. T. jameson has resigned his poships. The Normal is doing a great
, . Railsition as agent for the L. & S
work and is offering boys and girls.
road Co., at Elkton and has acceptmen and women, excellent oppored a position with the Kentucky
tunities to acquire an educatIon at a
Stave Co., as traveling auditor. Mrs.
nominal cost. With board at rates
Jameson and little daughter are stopranging from $9 to $12 per Month,
ping with Mrs. D. C. Steele, near
everything furnished, and with free
Hopkinsville.
tuition, an education has certainly
been put by the state within the
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. McMath, of
reach of everyone.
Hopkinsville, were visitors to the
Persons sixteen years old oi older
city this week.
are eligible to appointment. There
who desire free tuition should see or
§.J. Leavell has accepted a busi- write me before August 10 and make
ness position at Little Rock, Ark., application for,freeinstruction.
and will leave with his family for
W. E. GRAY,
that place within the next few weeks.
Supt. of Christiau county schools.

'" •

AUGUST 2. 1917
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Arrest Hoboes.

Prof. D. R. Murphey, of Anniston,
Ala., a former :Pembroke boy, has
been elected to a position on the
faculty of Bethel college, Russell-vile. Prof. Murphey is a graduate
of Bethel and an A. M. of Chicago
University.

Cough Caution
Never, positively never poison your lungs. If you
cough—even from a simple cold only—you should
always heal. soothe, and ease the irritated bronchial tubes. Don't bllnçlly suppress it with a
things
stupefying poison. les strange bow
9t:Shoop
j
finally come about. Per twenty yean
has constantly warned People net to take eougn
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium.
Chloroform. o.r similar poisons. And now—e,little
late though—Congress says "Put it on the label,
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture." Good!
Very good !I Hereafterfor thisveryreaaon mothers.
and others, should insist on having Dr. 8hoop's
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. 8hoop's
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by
law be on the label. And it's not only safe. but it
is said to be by those that know it beet, a truly remarkable cough remedy. Take no chance then,
particularly with your children. Insist on having
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the
Pr. Shoop package with others and note the
difference. No poison marks there! You can
always be on the safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure
ANDERSON & FOWLER.
(Incorperated)
ST. ELMO NOTES.

Miss Lou Clark is on the sick list
Miss Hattie Garrott is also on the
sick list.this week.

Friends and relatives were sorry to
learn of the death of Mrs. ,Grant
Smith of this place. Death was not
a suprise as she had been quite sick
for some time.
Mrs. Wilkins, a tenant of Mr. Wit
Barbee, died Sunday 21 and was
buried on Mrs. R. E. Fields place in
the old Vaughan graveyard,
Miss Mae Vaughan was in Hopkinsville Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Carrie Lee Eads of Virginia
who has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. Robert L. Baker, has returned
home her sister having gone with
her.

DEAD'
BIG
MRS. WHARTON

1.1%.

BARBECUE AT GUTHRIE NAS BEEN CALLED OFF.

;

A press despatch from Guthrie greatest barbecue ever held in Kensays:
tucky. Senator Taylor, of TennesPASSES AWAY AT HER HOME AT
-After a
prolonged meeting to- see, former Senator Carmack. of
day the executive committee of the Tennessee, Congressman John WesORDWAY, CAL.
Dark Tobacco Growers' association ley Gaines, of Nashxille, former
announced that the great barbecue Congressman Joseph E. Washiugwhich was to have been given by the ton, of Tennessee, and other promiFormerly Miss Mary Henryof Christian association at Guthrie on Sept. 21 nent men had accepted invitations
has been indefinitely postponed. No to speak at the barbecue. The assoCounty.—Remains Will Probably
explanation of the action was made, ciation now has 27,000 members in
Be Brought Pere
but it is rumored that the decision Tennessee and Kentucky and had
was reached after a heated session prepared to make expenditures of at
and disagreement in the committee. least $8,000 for its annual celebra"Plans had been made for the tion."
(From Friday's Daily)
A telegram received here announces the death of Mrs. Mary
Wharton, wife of George T. Wharton, in Ordway, Colo., where she,
voktor votonvoktowvallarvgatitrAwAr n1110081400/0404'1111
with her family, had been residing
for about eighteen months. Death
41411,40/10
Oa,4114111/1111k 41114 VAIL111141/0 Oar40Oa/
was due to peritonitis, following an
illness of several weeks. She was
about thirty-three years of age, a
member of the Baptist 'church, and
besides her husband leaves a daughter, Sarah Belle, eight years old,
and three sisters, Mrs. M. B. King
and Miss Pearl Henry, of Christian
county, and Mrs.T. U. Smith,of Hadensville. Mrs. King was at her
bedside when she passed aWay. The
deceased was a daughter of Winston
Henry, and her host of friends here
are greatly grieved at the news of
her death.
The funeral arrangements have
HEADQUARTERS
not yet been stated, but it is p,robaFOR
ble the body will -be brought to Hopkinsville for interment arriving tomorrow afternoon at 5:18 on the L.
& N., in which event the funeral
will take place from the station,
with interment at Riverside cemetery.

Jo T. MT LL
ca co.,
GENTS'

Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKenzie were
The police arrested five hoboes last
night on the L. & N. track. They in Hoptown Monday.
ranged in age from fifteen to forty
Mrs. Smith's Death.
Mr. Earl Mitchell of Herndon was
years and some of them were inclin- in the
Mrs'. Eliza Smith, of St. Elmo,
neighborhood this week.
ed to be very boisterous and profane.
whose serious illness was mentioned
OF ALL KINDS
Their trial is set for four o'clock this
in 1 tst week's Journal, died Thursafternoon.
day afternoon. She had been in alRemember the great Christian
most hopeless condition for several
County Horse Show,Peinbr?ke, Ky.,
Hicks' Capudine Cures
months, her illness being the result
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, It is not a narcotic or dope but removes
If You Are Going On a Trip, See Our
of infirmities incident to old age.
August 15, 16, 17--day and night.. the cause. Get a bottle and try it for
Mrs. Smith was 80 years of age, and
sour stomach, indigestion
h
Positively the ho ise classic of Seutheadaches,
Valises, Suit Cases and
pains or colds. It's liquid—affects ini- IN WESTERN KENTUCKY WORK- was a consistent member of the
ern Kentucky.
mediately—pleasant to take. Sold at
Presbyterian ,church. She is surall drug stores.
ING TO FULL CAPACITY
Trunks
vived by three grown children, A.
H. Smith, of St. Elmo, Mrs. Yost,
It is understood that the books of
of Greenville, Tenn., and a married
the Planters' Protective association
daughter who resides in Missouri.
will be closed throughout the entire
LOUISVILLE, KY., July. 27.—
4111011111k 411,110 mirk a/ehaim alioace*irk Allir 411114
Funeral services were conducted by
, district in the early fall. The closWI
Unprecedented is the demand for
Dr. W. L. Nourse Friday and the
ing, it is said, will not be for the
coal in Louisville and Kentucky and
r mai as were laid to rest in the fami
year, but for a number of years
arilrok ariiirek Asir Airiek mirk 4110011% 41111000/11,1110.01100k 411101114101illik 41111r111
the indications are that the prices ly
DENTIST.
burying
Hence farmers, who are not "in"
ground. — Pembroke
will soar skyward unless there is
Office over Conner's Grocer.
Jouri,al.
should bear this fact in mind.
immediate
relief. The mines in
when
desired
Gas administered
91111111.
Western Kentucky are working now
Died in Henderson
Geo. E. Lackey, who has been
to their fullest capacity, but the dewith the Bank of Pembroke for some
mand is so great that half the conWilliam Charlton, a brother of
ime, has resigned that place to ACfilled.
not
tracts
are
Matthew
Charlton, of this city, died
Physician.
ept a similar one with the Union
The present condition of the coal yesterday at his home in Henderson
and Surgeon.
ank and Trust Co., Nashville.
market is due in a large degree to and the body was brought here last
Office over Frankel's Store. Cumb. the car shortage of last winter. Re- midnight and was buried today in I
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
Phones—Office, 62; Residence 183 lief has been afforded by the rail- the Hayes burying ground near the
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS socured or MONEY BACK
W. H. and H. C. Whitlow, who Home Phone, residence 1275.
however,
and
cars
roads
recently,
city.
The
deceased
leaves
a
widow
a,ve been engaged in contracting
PRACTICAL
are now fusnished with some regu- and several children.
asiness here, will leave for Nashlarity at all of the mines. Usually
BUSINESS
ille soon, where they will be assothe
time
of
year
the
Kenat
this
sik>11—
"aa."r>.IL
,
irmoir-P4. 28 Colleges. 18 years' succesa. Address
•:atecl with Wade & Hobdy, a form- Veterinary Surgeon,
4
idle.
During
the
tucky
mines
are
r well known Pembroke firm.
Draughon's Business College Co.,(Incorporated
3-raduate of Ontario Veterinary Cu] summer months the operators ..conDr. Edwards, Specialist, ;
ilicah, Evansville, Nashville, St. Louis, Memphis or Dallas.
lee, Toronto, Canada.
sider themselyes fortunate if their
PARKER'S
1
F;ot
ano
Specialist
in
Surgery.
Eye, Ear, Nose and
HAI R BALSAM
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. , Cas. contracts are such that they can
(.3(.4nm-a Ind beautifiea tia hair.
"if.
growth.
htzuni.-3
Pmmtee a
Throat. Test made free of ; •
T N Cus ls.lne,just one ph_
tration or Stallions; dring by a fiev work one-third of the time. Now,
li,...ver Pails to Beaton" Gray
\ )-r;
}fair to its Youthful Color.
°pie however, every mine in the state is
special
Very
surgical
process.
charge
for
glasses.
Phoebedtime. 3ugar-coated,;
Cures emir, diseases & hair falling.
ations for tle cure of Spaetei, iee working to its fullest capacity, and
• zmud,
A
SOr...S.ad LOO at Dru
k
certain. They curei
nix
Bldg.,
Main:St.,
HopStrinc7:1alt. Neurotemy for the cur.
Co.,
still
exists.
coal
famine
t
the
Lowell. Maas..
diseases.
...av.eu.ar
)f lameness in N. i I
kinsville, Ky.
t
;Ale° at Gray & Gates livery stable.
Seri t-REC,
East Ninth street, n*,.'fir L. & N. deIllot:stache cr bad F" 0 4 p
to housefteepers
fi3y5.pepsia Cuing:)ot. Telephon- 143.
•
r- •
• h:AJ L CO.. NASH:Ci. N.
hat ono &snit
ALL CALLS by letter or teiei..•lioni
promptly attended to.
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FURNISHINGS

ALL COAL MINES

Professional Cara
•••
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J. WILL SMITH

DR. J. H. RICE,

Great Summer Discount

,1 DRAuGHoN S
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Dr. R. L. Bradley.,

COLLEGES
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/
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Licbig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Coo K Boolt

telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
A.thirse,a LEIBTO CO.. P 0. Box278
New York

-.r,,.

JAMESFOWN
EXPOSITION

Hunter Wui
/ Atiorneys-at-Law.
-

Norfolk, Va.,

SPECIAL RATES

Kr—itork

Condensed Statement
I

First National
Bank
Hopkinsville, Ky

June 29th, 1907.
ASSETS.
Loans and Discounts
$253,367.09
S. Bonds
.
125,000.00
Other Stocks and Bonds
15,750.00
Banking House,)urniture
and Fixtures.....
22,155.00
ash, Cash Items and Exchange
95,718.38
$511,990,47
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
$ 75,000.00
Surplus
25,000.00
Tax Account
1,609.25
of/Circulation
75,000.00
Deposits
326.950.38
5,421 61
Due Banks
Dividends Unpaid including per cent this day. 3,009.23
$511,990.47
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
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against Accident or Sickni ss . in !le
best company in the business. Pay
your premiums by month or Year.
The cost is such a trifle you'll b
surprised. See

W. B. CA LL
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
Hopper Building.

1

Going via Chicago, Detroit, Buffalo, New York, Baltimore,
Philadelphia and
Washington.
and returning via direct routes
Liberal gtop-overs at various
points enroute.

Rates
The South Kentucky
Building Et Loan
Association
(Incorporated)
Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
it•invests itsfunds
Because solely
in first mort
gages on the homes of the people in this city,and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
of its loans are
Because all
payable in small
monthly- payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
Increasing our relative security
all the time.
Call and let us explain the plans
of the Association.

H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J.E.McPherson, Sec.

Round
60 Day
Tickets
Round
Season
Trip
Tickets
Above rates good via Boat
Lines.

$3590
.Trip
$43.05

Other Rates and
Routes
via Louisville or Nashville.
10-day Coach Tickets ... $16.60
15-day Excursion Tickets 23.00
60
28 00
31.00
"
"
Season

4-44-4.*)
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
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4
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WE HAVE INAUGURATED
A general clean up sale on all broken lines of mens, womens, and childrens low cut shoes to continue until
the close of the season,all this seasons
purchase. No old or shelf worn goods
but crisp, snappy shoes, at old stock
prices.

•
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Via Louisville or Nashville, Now
York and Steamer, returning
any direct route.
$33.25
60-day Limit
39.90
Season "
appliFurther information on
cation.

J. B. Mallon, Agent
WM111111111111111111111111M111111111=MMEEMe.
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WARFIELD& WEST SHOE CO.,

:
4
ft

INCORPORATED.

4
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No*. 3 South Main St.,

The Exclusive Shoe Store.
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73y BOOTH TARKING TON,

Monday, July 1, The 1.0uisville Daily.
Sunday and Weekly Herald inaugurated
a voti%g contest, in which $10,000 in
prizes will be awarded the women of Kentucky and Indiana. The plan adopted for
awarding these prizes is the fairest conceivable, and no element of "luck,"
"chance" or "guessing" enters into the
plan. The campaign is to be conducted
and
along legitimate competitive lines,
will have
every woman who enters the racefirst
prize
an equal opportunity to win a
whether she resides in Louisville or a
town of much smaller size.
The Prizes.
are
The prizes offered' by The Herald any
the most liberal ever given away by
newspaper in the South. The capital
prize of the $10,000 contest is $1,500 in
cash. This large amount of money will
be given to the woman who secures the
largest number of votes in the entire
contest, regardless of district limitations.
As the contest runs but nine weeks, the
winner of this prize will earn $166.66 per
week for nine weeks.
Besides the capital prize there are two
other grand prizes, consisting of two 1907
model automobiles. One of these machines is a brand new Aerocar, purchased
direct from the factory for the express
purpose of awarding it as a prize in The
Herald's contest. The other automobile
Is a runabout model, valued at $650,
brand new, with every modern improvement, backed by Vile manufacturers and
the local agent. One of these machines
will be awarded to a candidate In Louisviii, the other to a candidate residing in
Kentucky or Indiana, outside of Louisville.
The candidate who secures the largest
number of votes of the two automobile
winners will be given choice Of the machines.
The contest is divided into twenty-five
districts. Each district will receive three
prizes. The first prize in each district
will be a free trip through the Eastern
States, including visits to New York, AtBaltimore,
Philadelphia.
City,
lantic
Washington, 'Norfolk and the Jamestown
Exposition. Every cent of the expense
of the twenty-five tourists from the time
they leave home until they return will
be borne by The Herald.
One of these free trips will, then, be
awarded to the candidate In each one of
the twenty-five districts who secures the
largest number of votes in her own particular district. The number of votes accorded candidates in one district has no
bearing whatsoever upon the number of
other
in
candidates
votes accorded
districts. This equalizes the competition and gives every one who enters tre
race an opportunity to win.

Author of "The Gentleman From Indiana" and "The
Conquest of Canaan."

CHAPTER VL
N the outer room Winterset, unable to find Lady
Mary and supposing her to have joined Lady Rollerton, disposed of his neg-us, then approached the two
visitors to pay his respects to the young prince,
whom he discovered to be a stripling of seventeen,
arrogant looking, but pretty as a girl. Standing
beside the Marquis de Mirepoix, a man of quiet
bearing, he was surrounded by a group of the great, among whom
Mr. Nash naturally counted himself. The beau was felicitating himself that the foreigners had not arrived a week earlier, in which case
he and Bath would have been detected in a piece of gross ignorance
concerning the French nobility—making much of de Mirepoix's exbarber.
"'Tis a lucky thing that fellow was got out of the way," he ejaculated under cover.
"Thank me for it," rejoined Winterset
An attendant begged Mr. Nash's notice. The head bailiff sent
word that Beaucaire had long since entered the building by a side
door. It was supposed Mr. Nash had known of it, and the Frenchman
was not arrested, as Mr. Molyneux was in his company and said he
would be answerable for him. Consternation was so plain on the
beau's trained face that the duke leaned toward him anxiously.
"Tho villain's in, and Molyneux hath gone mad!"
Mr. Bantison, who had been fiercely elbowing his way toward
them, joined heads with them. "You may well say he is in," he exclaimed, "and if you want to know where, why, in yonder card room.
I saw him through the half open door."
"What's to be done?" asked the beau.
"Send the bailiffs"—
"Fie, fie! A file of bailiffs? The scandal!"
"Then listen to me," said the duke. "I'll select half a dozen gentlemen, explain the matter and we'll put him in the center of us and
take him out to the bailiffs. 'Twill appear nothing. Do you remain
here and keep the attention of Beaujolais and de Mirepoix. Come,
Bantison, fetch Townbrake and Harry Rakell yonder. I'll bring the
others."
Three minutes later his grace of Winterset flung wide the card
room door and, after his friends had entered, closed it.
"Ah!" remarked M. Beaucaire quietly. "Six more large men."
The duke, seeing Lady Mary, started, but the angry signs of her
interview had not left her face and reassured him. He offered his
hand to conduct her to the door. "May I have the honor?"
"If this is to be known, 'twill be better if I leave after.
be observed if I went now."
"As you will, madam," he answered, not displeased. "And now
you impudent villain," he began, turning to M. Beaucaire, but to fall
back, astounded. "'Od's blood, the dog hath murdered and robbed
some royal prince!" He forgot Lady Mary's presence in his excitement. "Lay hands on him!" he shouted. "Tear those orders from
him!"
Molyneux threw himself between. "Coe word!" he cried. "One
word before you offer an outrage you will repent all your lives!"
"Or let M. de Winterset come alone !" laughed M. Beaucaire.
"Do you expect me to fight a cutthroat barber, and with bare
hands?"
"T think one does not expec' monsieur to fight anybody. •Would
I fight you, you think? That was why I had my servants that evening
we play. I would gladly fight alums' any one in the won', but I did
not. wish to soil my hand with a"—
"Stuff his lying mouth with his orders!" shouted the duke.
But Molyneux still held the gentlemen back. "One moment," he
cried.
"M. de Winterset," said Beaucaire,"of what are you afraid? You
calculate well. Beaucaire might have been belief'—an impostor that
you yourself expose'? Never! But I was not goin' reveal that secret.
You have not absolve' me of my promise?
"Tell what you like," answered the duke. "Tell all the wild lies
you have time for. You have five minutes to make up your mind to

The second and third prizes in each
one of the twenty-five districts are a
gold watch and a business college scholarship in the order named. These prizes
are in keeping with the main awards, and
those who secure these secondary premiums may rest assured that they have
got full value for the effort put forth in
the contest.
How to Enter the Race.
All that is necessary to enter The
Herald's contest is to send your name
and address to the manager of the Con)
with th,
test Department, together
names of one or two reliable parties who
live in the vicinity. Another way to enter
the race is by clipping out a few coupons,
published daily in The Herald. filling
them out properly and sending them to
the Contest Department of The Herald,
Louisville, Ky.
Every Woman Eligible.
Every woman is eligible to compete In '
this contest who is a respectable white
resident of Indiana or Kentucky, and between the ages of fifteen and fifty years.
Send in your name at once if you desire
to compete, as the race only extends
over a period of nine weeks—July 1 to
August 31, inclusive.
How to Get Votes.
Votes may be secured in The Herald's
contest by clipping the coupons from the
daily paper. wnich count as one vote, and
are only valid one week, or by securing
subscriptions for the daily, Sunday and
weekly Herald, and having such subscriptions paid for in advance. A new yearly
subscription counts for 2,400 votes: a new
six months' subscription counts for 1,000
votes, and so on. Full information on this
point may be learned by reading The Herald or writing the Contest Department for
particulars.
Enter Now.
If you are eligible enter this contest at
once. You may win the capital prize of
$1.500 in cash or a brand new $2,000 automobile. If you are not eligible enter the
name of your wife, mother, sister, friend.
relative or sweetheart, as the case may
he, and help her win a prize. It will cost
you nothing to nominate a candidate.
And it costs a candidate nothing to try
for one of the prizes. Now is the time
to get busy in this gigantic contest. You
may never have another opportunity to
get such valuable prizes for so little effort. Enter the race before some one else
In your locality gets all the votes you
are depending on. To enter the contest
simply send your name and address to
the Contest Department of The Herald.
Louisville. Ky., and you will receive full
information upon every point of the race
by return mail.

Itrifai-re grele'need.IO deny 011ie accusatIonsi" said the') dui&
"Nay," said Lady Mary wearily.
"Shall I tell you why I mus' be 'Victor' and `Beaucaire' and 4Claateaurien' and not myself
both
"To escape from the bailiffs for debts for razors and soap," gibed
y enaer
o
Lord Townbrake.
25
$3•
with
man
a
is
"No, monsieur. In France I have got a cousin who
The price of the Herald alone. With this combination you get the same a very bad temper at some time', and he will never enjoy his relatives number
of votes in the prize distribution as if the subscription was for the lit
%
to do what he does not wish"—
Herald alone. Send all orders to the
He was interrupted by a loud commotion from without The
Hopkinsville, Ky.
door was flung open, and the young Count of Beaujolais bounded in Kentucky New Era,
and threw his arms about the neck of M. Beaucaire.
"Philippe!" he cried. "My brother, I have come to take you back
with me."
41)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1:
deference,
in
courtier
as
a
bowing
M. de Mirepoix followed him,
but M. Beaucaire took both his hands heartily. Molyneux came after,
with Mr. Nash, and closed the door.
"My warmest felicitations," said the marquis. "There is no
24
4
longer need for your incognito."
"Thou best of masters!" said Beaucaire, touching him fondly on
the shoulder. "I know. Your courier came safely. And so I am
forgiven! But I forget." He turned to the lady. She had begun to
tremble exceedingly. "Faires' of all the English fair," he said, as the
M•
gentlemen bowed low to her deep courtesy, "I beg the honor to
presen' to Lady Mary Carlisle, M. le Comte de Beaujolais. AL de
Mirepoix has already the honor.t Lady Mary has been very kind to
me, my frien's. You mus' help me make my acknowledgment. Mademoiselle and gentlemen, will you give me that favor to detain you one
histan' ?
"Henri," he turned to the young Beaujolais, "I wish you had
Ehared my mask—I have been so gay!" The surface of his tone was
merry, but there was an undenearrent, weary-sad, to speak of what
was the mood, not the manner. He made the efeet of addressing
every one present, but he looked steadily at Lady Mary. Her eyes
were fixed upon him, with a silent and frightened fascination, and she
trembled more and more. "I am a great actor. Henri. These gentlemen are yet scarce convince' T am not a lackey! And I mu? tell you
that I was jus' now to be expelled for having been a barber!"

rt

Daily Louisville Herald 1
The Weekly New Era j

H. ricGrew,

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
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With thorough instructions in Telegraphy, Typewriting and Railway

go quietly."
"Now you absolve me, then? Ha, ha! Oh, yes! Mademoiselle," Accounting. Equipment perfect. keys, sounders and relays used, as on
he bowed to Lady Mary, "I have the honor to reques' you leave the all telegraph lines.
room. You shall miss no details if these frien's of yours kill me, on
We give you a thorough telegraphic education and guarantee you a
the honor of a French gentleman?
paying position direct from school.
"A French what ?" laughed Bantison.
Special rates for first twenty enrolling. Write today for full infor
"Da you dare keep up the pretense?" cried Lord Townbrake.
"Knew, yoili illab barber, that your master, the Marquis de MireKENTUCKY SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY.
poix, is in the next room."
Owensboro, Kentucky.
Molyneux heaved a great sigh of relief. "Shall I"— He turned
to M. Beaucaire.
The young man laughed and said, "Tell,him come here at once."
"Impudent to the last I" cried Bantiscia is Molyneux hurried from
We want five-hundred "ALMO"
the room.
Jingle verses for our "ALMO"
2 ?nester," said Besturaire so
/
"Now ..eerti go'to see M. Beenceire1
Jingle Book, and we want them
lady Itar.v. 4."firs trtie whet I ley, the other :right I cross boot
now. We will pay ten dollars each for the ones that we use.
"ALMO" means a fine complexion. A few drops of "ALMO" put
-name° in iis
t; v pesoport sty as hie berlear. Then to pass dee
Into the washbowl every day will
A few Drops of "ALMO"
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aimpot wish to ire ter. I
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antiseptic, pure and soothing.
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FREE! If you have never used `ALMO" we will send you a
mehe foible? wotrblie IND ill161111 tbktk4. Wiry
size dollar bottle FREE upon receipt of this advertisement and
full
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Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD

Effective April 13,1905

NORTH.
SOUTH:
No. 62 St. Louis Express...10:08 a in No. 51 St. Louis Express....5:18 p m
No. 64 St. Louis Fast..... .10:06 p m No. 64St. Louis Fast Mail. 6:12 a m
No. 93:Chicago and New
No. 92 Chicago and New
:47 am
Orleans Limited
Orleans Limited
11:50 p m
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.8:66 p in Nc. 66 Hopkinsville"Accom.7:06 a in
Nos. 62 and 64 connect at St. L is for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south al
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
Nos. 63 and 66 also connect
cinnati and all points norti2 and east thereof
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connecta
J. C. HOOE, Agt.
Guthrie for points east and west.

If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Tcp Desk, Show

Case or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
Co. or Telephone 809. We also carry full line of
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes,
which we. deliver to you without freight charges.
SMOKE EL TINO CIGARS.
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CASH ONLY.

CAS/I ONLY.
Positively no Goods Sent on
Apraval or Charged Durind This
Sale.

Id Summer

Positively no G000ds Sent on
Aproval or Charged During This
I Sale.

MM,MONM/M6M/M
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ng from one
A sale of great magnitude, a sale with a great meaning. Our plan of carrying nothi
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and you will thank yourself for coming. Positively you c-tnnot afford to miss it.

Sale Begins Saturday, Aug. 3rd, and Lasts 10 Days
Men's and Ladies Oxfords

Men's Furnishings
UNDERWEAR
Men's Fine Lisle Underwear, worth $1.50, now
Men's Fine Lisle Underwear,worth $1.23, now
Men's Light Wht Lisle Underwear, worth 75c, now
Men's Light Wht Lisle Underwear, worth 50c, now
SHIRTS.
Men's White Dress Shirts worth $2 now
66
66
66
66
" 1.50 "
All Mens $1 Shirts now
TIES
All Men's Ties Worth 75c now
66
66
66
25 and 35c now
HOSERY (Mens)
Men's Hose worth 75c now
66
66
46
33c 66
66
66
66
25c 66
646
S6
66
15c 66
66
66
1 OC

87c
83c
48c
38c
1.38
1 17
73c
43c
22c
50c
25c
19c
1 1C
8c

Oxfords Lot No. 1 worth 5.00 now
66
66
No. 2
3.30 66
66
66
No. 3 66 2.50 66
66
No.4 66 2.00 66
All Ladies and Misses Oxfords at
All White Canvas Oxfords now

3.75
2.68
2.00
1.50
1-4 off
at cost

Ladies Silk Waists.
Ladies White Silk Waist worth 6.50 now
66
64
64
5.00 66
66
64
66
4.30 64
46
id
3.50
66
66
66
66
2.50 64
66
66
66
6.50 66
Plaid 66
44
66
66
Black
5.50,
66
66
66
66
3.00 66
66
White Waist at

4.50
3.10
2.80
2.15
1.69
4.50
3.25
2.15
1.2 price

•
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Men's Clothing, Half Price
MEN'S ODD TRUSERS AT ONE-FOURTH OFF

ALL BOYS' SUITS AT HALF PRICE.

(except black)

-••••••••=1116.1•111••
•

114
88c
69D
8c

All Dress Goods worth 1.A0 now.
6.6
1.25 t 4
tI
44
6.
ic
1.00
Ct
It
s,4
75c
tt
46
It
50c
4

64

Silk Mulls

4 c

Worth 75c nnw
(‘
50c
46
25c
15c

1 8c

1c

69c
Royal Worchester Corsets,early
Worth $1.25, All sizes. Haven't but a few; come
•MW

Ladies Skirts
wortn $10 now
Ladies Black Skirts
it
8.50 "
66
5.50 CI
g.
5.00
It
10.50
Tan
6
46
5.00
66
4.50
Cream

........ . •

Hose worth 1.50 now..99c
Ladies hlack Lisle Hosery
(4
(4
t
(4
((
" 1.25
.79c
4t
. 79c
.00
Black Embroidery Hose
46
75c gg .h0c
.4
50c gg .32c
Ladies Black
44
.
44
14c
25c 66
44
.05c
15c
Cotton
4(
_g6
1.00
.65c
White En b,
di
4.
.18C
25C
is
id
35c id .23c
Pink and Blue
is
35c CS .25c
White Feet
6
•4
25c id .14c
6

IA

6

MISSES HOSERY.
12c
MisseE. Black Lisle Hose 5 to 6,worth 20c now
18c
"
E4 to
" White " "
MiAses Tan Hose worth 20c now 13c. worth 15c now 10c, 123ic at 8c
120
" Red Lisle Hose 5 to 6's worth 20c now
....12c
.
..............
Infants Sox 4 to 53 worth 15c now

All Belts at Half Price.
6 50
5 90
3.69
8 18
800
..3.18
300

Lawns
Worth 35c now.. . .20c
. . .12c
" 15t;
now
Worth 6 cents

I La. Hamburg Embroideries

Ladies Hoselray

Dress Goods

worth 25c now... 18c
gi .. .06c
" 10c
4c

All-Over

Laces Worth $2.5000
•

now

.76 now
.50 now

$1.69
1.88
.78
.48
.41

Large Plaid Ginghams, 23c
'Worth 35c.

Ladies

As long as they last at 23c

vests

Worth 25c now
" 15c now
" 10c now
" 5c now....

15c
123ic
7c
4c

Lace Curtains at One-Fourth Off

Worth b0c, now
46
40c, `•
64
25c, .4
66
20c,
64
15c, •.
12c"
41.
100, "

•
•

35c
32c
16c
18c
9c
8c
6c

23c
16c
14c
10e
8c
Be

Worth 35c, now
" 25e, "
" 20c, "

4.

123c"

A. F. C. Ginghams, 10c
Worth 12,c and lbc, now 10c

Elbow Gloves, 88c
All colors, worth $1.50, Two days only,88c
80c
74c
39c
18c

Worth $1.25, now
" 1.00. "
.60, 46
.26, 44
6.

Fans
Table Linens and Towels.
Worth $1.75 now
" 1.50 "
66
1.00 "
41.
.75 "
66
.60 '4
.36 44
.4

$1.18
1.10
.69
.49
48
24

LINEN TOWELS
Worth $1.50 pair, now
" 1.00
•• "
.75

44

44

20

44

44

.

$1 00
.82
.42
.16

Baby Caps at One-Third Off

Val Lace

ohn Moay
---444•14111111Noio

Insertions

Edgings

Worth1152c3,itclo,7
''"

9c
Sc
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